
THE WEATHER

West Texas: Tonight and Thurs
day unsettled, possible rain and 
colder tonight in north and easts 
portions.

r DO YOU KNOW
Professor Pitkin of Columbia 

says there are too many best 
minds. On the contrary, there 
didn’t seem to us to be so many 
good quarterbacks this season.
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3 ARE DEAD IN HOUSTON HOTEL FIRE
9W0UNDED 

ONE SLAIN
IN BATTLE

16-Year-Old Negro Fights 
Chicago Police for 

Five Hours.

i By United Press.
CHICAGO, Dec. 12.— Nine 

policemen were wounded today 
while attempting to capture a 
16-year-old negro who barricad
ed himself in a two-story brick 
house on the North side.

The battle, which ended with 
the killing of the negro,, Er
nest Whithurst, was one of the 
most spectacular in the long his
tory of Chicago outbreaks.

Seventeen police squads of 
five men each led by deputy 
commissioners and detectives 
participated. Metal washing 
machines and washboards, requi
sitioned from nearby homes in 
the negro district, were used to 
build barricades in the street. 
From behind these improvised 
fortresses the police battled for 
five hours.

BRECKENRIDGE 
WOMANSHOT

Her Condition Today, In 
Hospital., Is Reported 

Serious.

By United Press.
BRECKENRIDGE, Dec. 12— Ai 

Rowden, 41, surrendered to Sher
iff Henry Thornton following the 
shooting last night of his wife 
w'ho at the time was in her room 
in a downtown apartment. Charges 
against Rowden have been pre
ferred in justice court for assault 
with intent to murder.

Mrs. Rowden is in a local hos
pital suffering from three gun
shot wounds in her abVSmen with 
only slight chances for recovery.

ARMORED CAR 
IS LOOTED OF 

BIG FORTUNE
G u a r d  a n d  Policeman 

Wounded, Bandits Ob
tain $100,000.

■**/

By United Press.
YONKERS, N. Y., Dec. 12.—  

Two motor carloads of bandits 
made a spectacular raid on an arm
ored truck today and escaped with 
approximately $100,000 in / cash 
after wounding two men.

The two men wounded were 
Adolph Kauter, a guard on the 
truck, who was shot in both arms, 
and Patrolman Patrick O’Keefe, 
whose face was cut by a shotgun 
slug. O’Keefe’s injuries were not 
serious.

Although the bandit fire was 
returned by the guard, it was not 
believed any of them were injured. 
They escaped in one motorcar, 
leaving the second machine be
hind.

BRECKENRIDGE, Dec. 12.— 
Mrs. Pauline Rowden, 26, was shot 
three times in the abdomen with 
an automatic pistol last night and 
was in a critical condition at a lo
cal hospital today.

Officers searched for AI Row
den, husband of the wounded 
woman, who entered the room, 
Mrs. Rowden said. Rowden had 
been making his home at South 
Bond for some time.

Bankers of County 
Will Meet Tonight 

and Name Officers

FLATWOODS POOL 
HAS SHALLOW 

WELL
Wiley Harbin and associate have 

just drilled in their No. 1 McGee 
in the Flatwoods shallow pool, 
which, it is stated, is making better 
than 15 barrels per day. The pay 
was struck at 1340 feet, which is 
about 100 feet lower than the pay 
is usually found in that field-

LeRoy Arnold is preparing to 
drill in a well on the R. L. Rust 
farm four miles west of Eastland 
on the Bankhead highway. The 
pay in this well was struck at a 
depth of 1500 feet, it is reported.

D. Breeding, drilling on the J. A. 
Wheeler tract, six miles south of 
.Rising Star, has set the eight inch 
casing at 1,200 feet, shutting off 
water and is proceeding with the 
hole. This well is an offsefto the 
old Wheeelr well drilled in 1920 
and in which a splendid showing of 
oil was found.

‘EDIFICES” ARE SOLD

By United Press.
STINNET, Dec. 12.— The two 

galvanized iron buildings used by 
Hutchinson county the past two 
years as a temporary court, house 
have* been sold and one will be
come the property of the First 
Baptist church of Stinnett.

Another old building used for 
the jail has been bought by Joe 
Ownsby, sheriff. The sheriff will 
use it for a garage.

EASTLAND, Dec. 12.— H. C. 
Burke, Jr., director of public re
lations of the Continental Nation
al bank of Fort Worth, will be the 
principal speaker at the regular 
quarterly meeting of the Eastland 
County Bankers’ association at the 
Connellee Hotel here tonight.

His subject will be “ Bank Reve
nues, Costs and Profits.” A num
ber of other Fort Worth bankers 
are also expected to attend the. 
banquet.

The Eastland County Bankers’ 
association was organized some 
years ago and each bank in the 
county, with the exception of one 
at Cisco, is a member. While only 
the banks are members, all offi
cers and employes attend the 
meetings. Usual attendance at 
these meetings is 50. This meet
ing of the association was sche
duled to be held in Rising Star, 
hut the bafikers of that city asked 
that the meeting be held on the 
roof garden of the Connellee Hotel 
in this city.

O. P. Newberry, president of 
the Continental State Bank of 
Gorman, is president of the asso
ciation and will preside at to
night’s banquet. Carl Herrington 
of the First National Bank of Gor
man, is secretary of the associa
tion.

The annual election of officers 
for the association for the ensuing 
year will be held at the meeting 
tonight.

MORE ARRESTS
IN THE ANTI

HOOVER PLOT
Entire Rail Line Will Be 

Guarded By Troops and 
Police.

Confederate Is 
Unreconstructed 

In G. Go P. State
By United Press,

AUSTIN, Dec. 12.— Prof. 
William Stewart Simkins, emer
itus professor of law at the Uni
versity of Texas, cannot under
stand why Texas went repub
lican in the recent general elec
tion. Simkins was the officer 
who gave the command to fire 
the first gun at Fort Sumpter.

“ Little did I think when I 
went to bed election night that 
I would wake up in a republican 
state,” the aged Confederate 
warrior said.

Boy Scout Work’s 
Worth Stressed By 

Rotary Addresses
Ranger is trailing, speakers on 

the Boy Scout campaign in East- 
land county, informed Ranger Ro- 
tarians at their weekly meeting 
Wednesday.'

The Rev. H. B. Johnson, speak
ing on Boys’ Work, said the value 
of the Boy Scout movement was 
shown by the fact that out of 
1,000 jail inmates questioned—  
most of them youthful— not one 
had ever belonged to the Boy 
Scouts. C. E. May, member of 
the county executive Boy Scout 
committee, spoke, as did Ray 
Newnham.

A report on the address made 
by I. B. Sutton of Tampico, Mex
ico, international president of Ro
tary, was made by “ Andy” Ander
son, who— with Howard Gholson 
— heard the speech. Anderson 
said the international president 
had visited 25 of the 44 “ Rotary 
countries” and that two more 
countries would enter the organ
ization before the end of the Ro
tary year.

The Rev. W. H. Johnson spoke 
on the entry of Rotary into 
Jerusalem.

J. C. Smith, W. N. McDonald 
and. the Rev. H. B. Johnson com
posed the program committee.

M. K. Collie, Roy Speed and 
Rev. H. B. Johnson were named 
as a committee to represent the 
Rotary club in co-operating with 
other organizations in aiding the 
needy at Christmas.

The meeting was unusual, in 
that there were no guests and no 
visiting Rotarians.

ABOVE: Thousands of persons#* 
journeyed to Corinto, Nicaragua, 
to welcome the man whom the 
United States 'has chosen for its 
next president. This colorful pho
to, shows the throng in a narrow 
street as the Hoover party came 
ashore for the general reception. 
The city was decorated with 
American and Nicaraguan flags. 
Visible in this picture are some of 
the marines now on duty there. In 
this building, Mr. Hoover observ
ed in a speech: “ This occasion rep
resents a growing and united Nic
araguan people; a consolidation of 
forces for domestic peace.”
BELOW: President-elect Herbert 
Hoover, on his good-will tour of 
Central and South America, gave 
a luncheon aboard ship when thV 
U. S. S. Maryland docked at Cor
into, Nicaragua. This photo shows 
him, center, with General Jose 
Maria Moncada, left, and Presi
dent Adolfo Diaz, the first Central 
American chief executive Mr. 
Hoover met on his tour. General 
Moncada also is a president-elect. 
His victory as a “ Liberal” leader 
was won while the United States 
Marines kept order at the polls.

PRAIRIE SETTLES 
FOR FATAL 

CRASH
(Eastland Telegram)

Judgement in favor of Lewis 
Burks, guardian of Roy Burks.
Ranger, by order of the probate 
court, was rendered yesterday by 
Judge George L. Davenport of the 
91st. district court, against the 
Prairie Oil and Gas Company.

An argeement in regard to set
tlement was reached before the 
damage suit was filed.

Suit against the company was 
filed by Burks, following the ac
cidental death of his father, John 
S. Burks, who was fatally injured 
August 23, one mile west of Rang
er on the Bankhead highway, when 
struck by a Prairie automobile 
driven by H. S. Howard ,employee 
of the company.

Burk; asked for a judgement of
$4,000. Judgement in the amount ¡nown jn Class B circles— even 
of $2,000, together with costs of capturing the B championship of

By United Press.
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 12.— 

Several additional arrests were 
made today in connection with an 
anarchist plot against the life of 
President-elect Herbert Hoover.

Elaborate precautions have been 
taken to guard the entire line of 
the Trans-Andean railroad over 
which Hoover wili travel today 
from Los Andes, Chile, to Buenos 
Aires.

Bridges, culverts, snowsheds in 
the mountain passes and othei 
danger points along the transcon
tinental line are being picketed by 
police and troops.

Juan Cagarezza, who was ap
pointed to act as Hoover’s aide 

j during his visit here and who left 
Monday on a special train to meet 
the Hoover party at the frontier, 
returned today on orders from the 
government. No reason for his 
recall was given.

The most recent arrests came 
today when a house located in the 
outskirts of the suburb Belcrano 
was raided.

The existence of a definite plot 
against Hoover’s life was made 
known in an official announce
ment last night.

IDENTOT 
OF ONE IS 

UNKNOWN
Two-Story Hotel Destroyed; 

Three Bodies Recover
ed in Debris.

LIONS STAGE 
A CONFERENCE 

FOR THE AREA
Officials of Five Clubs A t

tend Session Held in 
Ranger.

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Dec. 12.—  

Three men died today when1 
fire destroyed the Boyle ho
tel, a 2-story structure here.

J. J. Lindley, 36, believed 
to be from Birmingham, Ala., 
was suffocated. His body 
was pulled from beneath the 
debris.

At 9:30 a. m.— two hours 
after the fire had been ex
tinguished— the body of a 
second man, identified as L. 
L. Dugan, a meat cutter from 
Port Arthur, Tex., was found 
in the ruins. The position' 
of the body indicated that he 
was crushed by a falling 
wall while attempting to es
cape from a window.

A third body was found 
an hour later. It was not 
identified.

Cause of the fire has not 
been determined.

Damage Suit 
Goes To Trial

The case of J. L. Field of East- 
land vs the Texas Employers’ In
surance association, in which the 
defendant is suing for $8,020' for 
damages he is alleged to have sus
tained by reason of an injury to 
his left foot while on duty as an 
employe of the Texas Construction 
Company who carried workman 
compensation insurance, is on trial 
before Judge Elzo Been of the 
88th district court Tuesday after
noon.

’ALDREDGE 
CONFESSES 

TO CRIMES

Great Tackle, Fine 
Punter Will Play

The Anson Tigers, who, under 
Coach Eck Curtis’ direction in 
previous years, attained great re-

Written Confession Impli
cates Wounded Pal, Be© 

Merriman.

the suit, was rendered by Judge 
Davenponi:, sifter the argeen^ent 
between the litigants had been 
reached.

Argument Going on 
in Adams9 Trial

By United Press.
DALLAS, Dec. 12. -A deep

Texas two years ago— will invade 
Eastland county Friday afternoon 
to give the Gorman Panthers a 
busy session. The championship 
of four Class B districts will be at 
stake.

The game at Gorman begins at 
3 and a number of fans from 
Ranger, Eastland and other cities 
of this territory will motor down 
to view the conflict.

Anson has a tackle, Leaman,

By United Press.
DALLAS, Dec. 12— Jimmy Ald- 

redge has made a written confes
sion to Detective Chief Charles J. 
Gunning, relating in detail how 
he and Lee Roy Merriman robbed 
three young men early last Sun
day, kidnaped their girl compan
ions and assaulted them in a 
field 16 miles from Dallas.

Aldredge and Merriman were 
captured after a gun battle with 
detectives Monday. Merriman was 
shot in the head when he reached 
for a gun but is recovering from 
his wound.

GLEE CLUB IS 
HERE TONIGHT

i Representatives of the Lions 
clubs of this section of Texas ga
thered Tuesday in Ranger for a 

! session.
The business conference of 

these representatives followed the 
! regular meeting of the Ranger 
Lions club, which was held that 
day instead of Thursday, the usual 
date. So interested were all mem- 

;bers of the Ranger club that every 
member remained after the club 
session was over in order to at
tend the conference of past presi
dents, presidents and secretaries.

Dr. Rodger W. Gray of Breck- 
; enridge, deputy district governor, 
presided. Representatives at the 

j conference included E. R. Max
well, president, Breckenridge club; 
iD. T. Bowles, past president, 
Breckenridge; Cisco, B. B. Long- 
acre, secretary; Eastland, D. L. 
Kinnaird, president^ Weather- 

IcA  T°rd, Judge H. C. Shropshire,
i l l  1315 Ij I  I jL lU t l  I president; Ranger, Dr. W. L.

Jackson, president, L. H. Haga- 
man, past president, H. H. Dur- 

Plans are about completed for ¡^a™> secretary.
the b e « -  of construction of a | Application of U o X c o d !  
new 1,000,000 gallon capacity w a-jof  ethics and short talks were 
ter reservoir for the city of East- made by Lions Longacre, KinJ 
land, wmeh is to be eremed on the naird, Shropshire, Maxwell, Bowles 
City> Park hill in the southwestern I and Logsdon.
portion of the city. j Early mailing of Christmas par-

The larger reservoir is to re -: cel post packages and Christmas 
place the one of 380,000 gallon cards was urged by Lion J. E. Me- 
capacity. now in use and which is roney, postmaster.
entirely inadequate fer the city’s j ----—--------------------
needs. With the present reservoir, j A n o t h e r  P r im e ©  I s  
which is located near the City ‘
Hall, water pressure is much too 
low for some portions of the city, 
especially Hillcrest addition.

New Reservoir

On His W ay Home

Mineral Wells Is 
Scene of a Title 
Clash, 2:30, Friday

Regional championship game be
tween Mineral Wells High school 
Mountaineers and Post High school 
Black and Gold, involving districts 
1, 2, 3 and 4 of class B inter
scholastic league football will be 
played in Mineral Wells at 2:30 
o’clock Friday afternoon.

Citizens of Mineral Wells act
ing through a committee headed 
by D. C. Harris, business man, at 
a meeting of representatives from 
the Post and Mineral Wells high 
schools, agreed on a Mineral Wells 
guarantee to Post of $1,125 to 
play in Mineral Wells.

Fans are guaranteed an after
noon of real sport as both teams 
have outplayed all competition in 
their respective sections of the 
state in class B Football, and both 
have made an unusual showing 
against class A competition. Post 
surprised West Texas when they 
defeated Plainview, a class A 
school, by a score of 52 to 13 last 
Friday.

Mineral Wells Mountaineers up
set things in the oil belt by hold
ing the fast Ranger Bulldogs to a 
0 to 0 score at Ranger early in the 
season and again surprised North 
Texas by holding the reserves of 
North Texas State Teachers’ col
lege at Denton, to a score of (r to 
6 tie.

Tickets went on sale in Min
eral Wells Tuesday and several 
thousand fans are expected for 
the game. Some 20 telegrams 
have been received during the past 
four days by Mineral Wells High 
school officials, pep squad leaders 
and individual members of the 
football squad pledging support 
and best wishes for their success in 
the coming game with Post High 
school for the regional champion
ship.

Death Ass&ssed
For 1925 Killing

By United Press.
_ LONDON, Eng., Dec. 12.— An

xiety over the condition of King 
George remained acute today de
spite the improvement he was said 
to have experienced upon the re 
turn of his son, the Prince of 

Robert! ̂ /"a ês’ Ĵ n official bulletin issued
By United Press.

PLAINVIEW, Dec. 12.—
Blake, 24, Tuesday was sentenced js ^ofore noon said:
to die in the electric chair Jan. 11 
for the murder of Fred Conner on 
July 16, 1925. Sentence was
pronounced at Tulia by District 
Judge Clements.

hush fell over Judge . Pippenb wj10 pas oniy one superior in West tertaii 
criminal district court today as . qiexas— anc[ that is “ Ox” Hinrnan I iected 
defense counsel Maiiry

Two hours of first class en- ;
nment-” provided by 26 se- i 

ted ‘musicians in choruses, 1
Hughes | of the Bulldogs. j quartet, solos and a new vodvil

pleaded for a verdict of not guilty j Hudson, Gorman fullback, is tliQ | fall of whoopee— that -s the r 
m the trial of V. Ray Adams, Jmain reliance of the Panthers oni waV the program that will be pre- * 
Bartlett farmer, charged with the attack. He is rugged and is ai- j rented her tonight by the Univers- j 
murder of Orville Mathews, elec- mos  ̂ always good for a gain i ^7 ° f  Texas Glee club is described, j 
tion bet stakeholder. through the line and of tackle, j Variety is offered —- concert j

Before the largest crowd that i Gant, Gorman punter, likewise will j numbers and popular ballads. O. j
has attended the trial, the argu-; show the Tigers some of the bpst! M. Stubblefield of Ranger is presi- j 
ment commenced  ̂ this morning j kicking they have seen this season | dent and quartet director,
snortly after 10 o clock. Assist- as his kicks, in addition to getting | The Glee club will appear at

GEORGE COHAN, COPY
ANTIGO, Wis.— An American 

eagle measuring seven feet six 
inches from wing tip to wing tip 
was caught in a wolf trap in the 
town of Vilas.

ant District Attorney Priest led 
o ff and was followed by Hughes 
who concluded his argument at 
12:30.

When court resumed this after
noon, R. B. Allen, special prosecu
tor, took up the State’s case and 
he is followed by Jimmy Mae-

appear
good distance, sail unusually high. I the high school auditorium at 8

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i o’clock tonight, under the auspices;
TODAY’S CHUCKLE. ¡of the high school faculty.

HARRISBURG. —  William J .1 Of their concert at Abilene a 
Cairns Sr., 55, of Philadelphia, j few nights ago, the Abilene Re
wanted his son’s divorced wife to ; porter said: “ Variety of numbers 
stay in the family. So he applied j and excellence of rendition char-
here for a marriage license for j acterized the program” and

Nicoll, defense attorney, with] himself and Miss Anna E. Harris, j ciferous applause expressed 
'Robert Hurt next for the State. 28, his former daughter-in-law. ipredation of the audience.”

‘Vo-
ap-

One«Armed Man 
F ights- Hi j acker, 

But is Kayoed
By United Press.

DALLAS, Dec. 12.— A hi
jacker who jumped on the run
ning board of an automobile 
met a vigorous opponent in R. 
D. Burk, driver of the car, who 
fougiit with his one arm and 
kicked at the robber with his 
feet. Burk was rendered un
conscious by a blow on the 
head, however, and the hijacker 
robbed him of $62 in cash and 
a watch. The robbery occurred 
last night five miles from town. 
Burk lost his right arm in a 
railroad accident a number of 
years ago. .

The king had some hours sleep. 
A slight improvement noted late 
last night was maintained. The 
temperature is somewhat lower. 
The general condition is a little 
better.”

The king recognized his son 
when the prince came into his 
room last night after a dramatic 
7,000 mile race from East Africa. 
It was feared however that the 
stimulus which the prince’s return 
provided was hardly sufficient to 
overcome the rigor o f the king’s 
prolonged illness.

An announcement was made 
this morning that Prince George, 
son of the king, had been called 
home from Bermuda where he had 
been with the British fleet.

Breck Secretary
Resigns Position

BRECKENRIDGE, Dec. 12.— 
The resignation of W. S. Cooper, 
as secretary of the chamber of 
commerce was tendered to a meet
ing of the board of directors yes
terday. The secretary spoke of 
his high regard for officials of the 
organization with whom he has 
labored for the past two years, 
but asked that he be relieved from 
duty the first of the new year.

The resignation was accepted 
at the meeting.

HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Special to The Times.
CISCO, Dec. 12.— The west 

bound Texas & Pacific passenger, 
tuesday morning, struck an auto
mobile at the Harrell crossing, 
about three miles west of Cisco, 
and completely demolished the 

;car. The driver jumped from the 
! machine and escaped without in- 
!jury.
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She Painted Pictures, But Was Fairest 
of Them AU

Eastland Students 
To Enter Poultry 

In Show
C. H. Colvin, teacher of vocation

al agriculture in the Eastland 
schools, states that a number of 
the class in vocational agriculture 
are arranging to enter poultry in 
the Oil Belt Poultry Show at Rang
er December 13, 14 and 15th: 

Among those who will enter 
birds are Carl Garrett,‘ who will 
enter White Holland turkeys; Clar
ence King, who will enter, Mam- 
outh Bronze turkeys; Ralph Reasor 
who wnTenter Light Brahama tur
keys; Weldon Rains, Carl, Foster, 
S. J. Arthur, Bert Smith, Jack Rol
lins, and others-

Christmas Tree
That’s Different

¿PAIN AND THE SPANISH.
(Dallas News)

Spain, the great world empire ’ 
of the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-J 
turies, is just beginning to realize: 
that a blessing in disguise came to 
it when the United States in the j 
war of 1896 deprived it of the last 
of its colonial empire. As long as 1 
the Spain of the nineteenth cen- ’ Since art always has come first in Bernice Ackerman’s life, it was on- 
tury could eke out a precarious ' ly logical that she should lose her heart to an artist. As a co-ed at the 
livelihood b y  the exploitation of its [University of Kansas, Bernice worked her way through school by 
colonies it remained decadent. BuGteaching dancing. Then she won a scholarship in painting and went 
when thrown on its own resources! east to study at Provincetown, Mass. But sq, much fairer was she 
it began to find that it was not so 1 than the pictures she painted that she took a role in the Ziegfield Fol- 
hadly off and might still have a lies- Recently Miss Ackerman has been the prima donna of the fam- 
future before it. j ed Marx brothers Broadway show. Now she’s to marry Lester Martin,

As a neutral in the World war 'New York artist whom she met at ont of her own painting exhibitions, 
it began’ to strengthen its econom-  ̂
ic foundations, and the 10 years 
following the war have seen aston- j 
ishing developments in manufac
tures and trade. It has discovered j 
its own natural resources and the 
art of utilizing the power in its ( 
waters. A merchant maidne is' 
building up, and its naturally fer- j 
tile fields are coming back into 
use through science and skill. This 
great development in commerce 
and the industries will be exhibit
ed in 1929 at an international ex
hibition to be held at Barcelona, 
showing the products of all nations' 
and stressing especially the re
markable progress made in busi
ness through the application of 
science.

.Spain is also a land of romance, 
history and art, with an abundant 
literature all its own. During the 
same year a second international 
exposition will be held at Seville, 
emphasizing the development in 
arts and the unity of all Spanish
and American nations.. Here it is L. M. Baze, who has been assist- 
hoped may be exchanged by con- ant cashier of the Commercial
tact the cultural ideals of the State «»>* ol **»?• « ¡ f. ,  . . , , ,, , institution s organization, is ieav-world, and it is expected that jng. Fridav to become cashier in
Spain may become better known' charge of the First National Bank 
as a rising, not a falling, nation.! of Melvin. Mr. Baze has been 
In preparation for these two expo- * connected with Ranger banks for
• .i , j i t  the past four years— first withsitions the government and the the ¿ anger stat* bank, later with

cities are expending large sums on the Citizens State bank and fir- 
roads, hotels, in the beautification the past year with the Commercial 
of the cities and historic sites, and State bank—-and his many friends
in preparation for the expositions, i re^lei Jeavin£- rr„_TTM.jri.Li.  • . ! Melvin is a prosperous town mThe United States is preparing ex- McCullough county. The new po-
hihits for these, and will show its sition takes Mr. Baze back to the 
friendship for Spain by its attrac- vicinity of his old home, Brady, 
tive buildings and exhibits, there-

Scores Triumph in 
Recital Last Night

The concert recital given last 
evening by Miss Dorothy Great- 
house and Miss. Katheryn Orr, 
was ait ended beyond expectations. 
Mrs. M. H. Hagaman gave a beau
tiful and impressive talk, dwelling 
on the beauty of the hills, valley, 
woods and streams of Texas, then! 
cleverly introduced Miss Great- 
house as being a product of this 
country.

Miss Greathouse’s opening num
ber was an English ballad ‘‘Como 
Sweet Morning.” She captivated 
her audience immediately with her 
pleasing appearance, and sweet 
and mellow voice. Her interpre
tative powers were displayed in 
the beautiful aria “ One Fine Day” 
from Madame Butterfly.

The repertoire of Miss Great- 
house incorporates ballads in the 
original language. Her English, 
Spanish, Gypsy, German and 
American ballads and folk songs 
received much applause.

Miss Katheryn Orr, pianist and 
accompanise was unusually well 
received. Each number brought 
responses for encores.

“ Caro Nome” from the opera 
“ Rigoletto” was presented by Miss 
Greathouse. Her ability both as a 
lyric and coloratura soprano, the 
ease with which one could under
stand the words of the song, the 
varying moods from humor to 
tragedy, which she expressed and 
her captivating stage manners 
were a few of the things that caus
ed her great popularity with the 
audience."

Ranger's appreciation was iq 
evidence as Miss Greathouse was 
vigorously applauded until long- 
after the last strains of “ Home 
Sweet Home.”

Society and Club
News

Officie Phone 224

RAILROAD MAN 
MEETS DEATH

By United Fres3.
DALLAS, Dec. 12.— D. H. Me 

Daniel, 37, special agent of the“ What Santa Claus brought to 
Ranger during 1928, is shown on T - - ~
a Christmas tree in the chamber ! Houston & Texas Central railroad, 
of commerce window. I vvflS k-ided instantly early today

The tree, a pretty fir, is light- iw crushed under the wheels of 
ed with colored electric globes and h- s k°x cars> Uve miles
is bright with tinsel. Artistic >±rom DalIas-
placards tell of the Legion conven
tion, airport, Central Texas Metho
dist conference, $200,000 of build
ing, 48 blocks of new brick pav
ing and the many other events 
that have marked the development 
of the city during the year now 
closing.

There are 
crossings on 
of Texas.

about 6,000 grade 
the public highways

McDaniel is believed to have 
stepped out of the way of an extra 
freight train onto the track where 
a switch engine was at work, 
pushing a string of box cars. His 
head was practically severed from 
his body.

Warranty deed, W. G. William
son et ux to V. S. Lancaster, lot 
27, block 50, Daugherty addition 
to Eastland $1750.

Baze Will Take
Charge ol* Bank

1
1

gff®fc£5:

Miss Clemens 
playing 
Ramona solo

Shows at 
1-3-5-7-9

LAST SHOWING TODAY
%■

by contributing to their success. 
Spain is in many respects model
ing its newer industrial life after 
the standards set by this country, 
and has a most cordial feeling and 
respect for American institutions.

The study of Spanish in the 
United States, and to some extent 
Portuguese, is rapidly gaining 
ground. Many students from 
Latin America are to be found in 
our schools, and summer schools, 
like that of the National univer
sity at Mexico City, for example, 
are multiplying in this and in 
Latin countries so as to satisfy the 
demand for conversational Spanish 
and a knowledge of Spanish his
tory and institutions. Spanish is 
already a world language and will 
become more so as the Spanish
speaking states to the south mul
tiply their populations. Probably 
by the end of this century South 
and Central America will contain 
two hundred millions of popula
tion, all using Spanish except in 
Brazil, where Portuguese is the 
national language.

Texas with its past so inter
woven with Spanish institutions 
should itself keep abreast of this 
movement of Spanish culture and 
achievement. It should cultivate 
a knowledge of our Latin neigh
bors, their history, culture and 
language. It might well take in
terest in the exhibition of the 
mother country where the Spanish 
world will be on display, compar
ing its achievements with those of 
other nations. Spain has ceased to 
be decadent. It is again broaden
ing its world contacts, and, 
through its courtesy and culture, 
will add dignity and urbanity to 
nations less refined in manners. 

--------------o------------- -
Deed of trust. O. M. Bap-^ett, 

et ux to Railroad Building & Loan 
association, lot 6, block 6, Black- 
well addition, Ranger, $1230.

Warranty deed, L. M. Dyke to 
Kate D. Dyke, NW 1-4 section 1 
jhlock 2, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. sur.

SEEK SLAYER 
OF OFFICER

With NEWS and FABLES

TOMORROW AND FRIDAY

SWORN TO KILL!

hi

ANNOUNCEMENT.
On account of the program at 

the High school tonight, the Cen
tral Baptist church will have pray
er meeting at 7 o’clock instead of 
7:30. * * * *
AD LIBITUM MEETS 
WITH MRS. HOUSE.

Mrs. Boyce House entertained 
the Ad Libitum Bridge club and 
a number of guests with a bridge 
luncheon Tuesday at her home, 
316 East Main street. The rooms 
were decorated with mistletoe and 
other Christmas symbols. High 
score for all, a beautiful linen 
luncheon set, was awarded to Mrs. 
Clarence W. Thompson. High 
club, a linen luilcheon set, was 
awarded to Mrs. D. W. Johnson; 
second high guest, Mrs. E. E. 
Crawford; second high club, Mrs. 
E. C. Byars were awarded pairs of 
ornamental book ends.

A turkey plate followed by 
fruit cake and coffee was served 
to guests: Mmes. Tom Yonker,
Frank Brahaney, J. Frank Cham
pion, Harry Logsdon, H. L. Kill- 
ingsv/orth, E. L. McMillen, Clar
ence W. Thompson, E. E. Craw
ford and Mrs. McNalley; out of 
town guests, Mmes. Joe H. Jones, 
Curtis Kimbrell, John Ernst, Wil- 
bourne B. Collie, Grady Owen, 
Frank Beatty and Joe Driskell; 
club members, Mmes. C. M. Ed
wards, A1 M. Heck, Robert J. Nor
man, D. W. Johnson, K. C. Jones, 
H. L. Barnett, E. C. Byars and 
Walter Cash, and hostess. ** * * *
MEXICAN FIESTA 
TONIGHT.

The Mexicans of Ranger are 
going to have a fiesta tonight at 
8 o’clock in the Mexican school, 
near St. Rita’s church. They will 
serve nice Mexican suppers. Alii 
the people of Ranger are invited, 
to attend. The proceeds will be 
to give a Christmas tree to the j 
little Mexicans.

* * *  * j 
AUXILIARY TO PACK
BOX FOR VETERANS.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock at the Legion hall to 
pack the Christmas box for the 
United States disabled veterans. 
All members are urged to he there.* * * *
MRS. ELLIOTT ENTERTAINS 
CHILD STUDY ASSOCIATION.

Child Study Association No. 1 
met at the home of Mrs. Dick El
liott Tuesday afternoon. The 
home was attractively decorated 
with holly, a tree and other Christ

mas decorations. Plans for the 
Christmas party to be given at the 
home of Mrs. C. E. Maddocks 
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 18, at 
2:30 were completed. The new 
year-books were distributed. Mrs. 
Roy Yeary gave an article, 
“ Youthful Christmas,” and Mrs. 
R. C. Ruffner on “ Teaching a 
Child the Meaning of ‘Mine’ and 
‘Thine’.” Mrs. H. L. Post talked 
on “ The Co-operative Home.” 
After the program a social hour 
was enjoyed. Those present were 
Mmes. Roy Yeary, C. E. Maddocks, 
R. C. Ruffner, J. A. Bronson, C. 
R. Chadwell, C. L. Childs, J. S. 
Reynolds, H. L. Post, S. E. Jacobs, 
Henrietta Ablard, and the hostess, 
and a visitor, Mrs. Carrie Henry. 
Two new members were welcomed 
into the club, Mmes. Wood and 
Harrell.

* * * *
MR. DAVIS HONORED 
AT PARTY.

A farewell party for J. S. Davis 
was given at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Wier Friday evening. 
A number of friends gathered and 
presented Mr. Davis with presents 
and wished him happiness and 
prosperity in his new home. Those 
attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
C. A. Purser, N. O. White, Wal
lace Wagner, W. M. Cross, Newt 
Taylor, F. D. Hicks, J. T. Arant, 
Luther Gillispie, J. H.' McKinney, 
and honor visitor, J. S. Davis.* * * *
“ THE COMING OF THE LORD” 
GIVEN AT COLUMBIA 
STUDY CLUB.

The Columbia Study club met at 
the home of Mrs. W. D. Conway 
Tuesday morning. Mrs. A. L. 
Duffer gave the resume of “ The 
Coming of the Lord,” by Gertrude 
Millen. Mrs. W. D. Conway was 
elected secretary. The member
ship of Mrs. H. S. Howard was ac
cepted into the club.

*  *  *  *

WOODMAN CIRCLE.
Woodman Circle will meet to

night at 7:30 o’clock. All mem
bers are asked to be present.• * * ♦
WARE-DONEGAN  
MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZED.

Miss Lillian Ware and I. C. 
Donegan were united in marriage 
at the Methodist parsonage with 
the Rev. P. T. Stanford officiat- 

| ing. Mrs. Donegan has lived in 
j Olden and Mr. Donegan is from 
j Haskell. The only attendant was 
Mrs. Gray, friend of the bride.* * * ♦
PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Taylor are 
leaving for McCamey, where they 
will make their future home.

Mrs. E. C. Swoveland is quite 
ill at her home on the Rheinhai't 
lease.

Mrs. Morgan is confined to her 
home on Elm street with an attack 
of flu.

Abstract of judgment. Od WM1 
Simply Co. vs. C. H« Creightoii.- 
$631.99.

We appreciate your patronage. 
Enough chairs to give service.
GHOLSON HOTEL BARBER 

SHOP

Basement of Gholson Hotel

Men’s Suits Cleaned d* “| 
and Pressed........... *P JL
Phone 40 —  We Will Call 

MODERN DRY 
CLEANING PLANT

309 Main St. Ranger

A Sudden End to 
Stomach Trouble

M A I N  or discomfort 
|“^ \  following a meal 

doesn’t mean you 
must go on a“diet.” 
Nine times out of 
ten indigestion, 
acidity, flatulence 
and heartburn are 
caused by excess 
stomach acid and 
food fermentation.

After too hasty a lunch, or too 
hearty a dinner, a little “Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin,” instantly neutralizes excess 
acidity, stops that fermentation, and 
soothes and heals the acid-inflamed 
stomach lining as if by magic. Your 
recovery is quick and complete. Make 
a special point of getting a 60-cent 
package of “Pape’s Diapepsin” from 
your druggist today, and so follow the 
example of millions all over the world 
who use “Pape’s Diapepsin” to end 
indigestion and allied stomach trou* 
£les.

,With “Pape’s Diapepsin” handy you 
can eat and enjoy whatever you fancy 
without fear of pain or discomfort to 
follow. At any rate, it’s worth the 
trial, for lots of folks have found a 
new freedom at the table.

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

Presenting 
New Fall Styles

G L /

YOU
can make

Xmas Photos
KINBERG’S STUDIO 

Ranger, Texas

Commercial
State Bank

RANGER

Capital $25,000.00 
Surplus $5,000.00

W e Solicit Your Account

3 ÎC

Try Our Coffee

GHOLSON COFFEE 
SHOP

Jack Fleishman, Prop.

Fer best results mm

BAKIN© 
POWDER

Same
F e r  O v e r  i #  Y e a r s

i

©iistces

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  U S E D  
B Y  O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

different 
desserts,salads! 
or candies fivmli

¡mclmqe of

KNOX
S P A R K L IN G

GELATINE
* The Highest Quality for Health"

There are recipes in every package—unoaual, 
delightful recipes. And there are dozens of 
the most intriguing recipes you ever have 
heard of—all in Mrs. Knox’s new book, just 
published. FREE upon request — write for 
it today enclosing 4c for postage.

I CharlesB.Knox Gelatine Company I 
300 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

Wm . Nc McDonald
MAJESTIC RADIOS

and
General Electric Refrigerators

Lay Mash (A . & M. 
formula) $3.25 per 100 

lbs. Cow feed, $2 and up.
A . J. RATLIFF

Phone 109

RnferTDm O e a m n Á M

-but she
y

I
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HUNTSVILLE, Ala., Dec. 12.—  g  
A posse of officers and citizens ! ® 
was scouring the country today in f1 
search for the negro who shot and !'d 
killed J. C. Drake, deputy sheriff, w 
early Tuesday night at Monrovia, i \ { 
about 10 miles west of Huntsville

Drake had accompanied his ■ A 
brother-in-law, John Tarvin, to the 
negro’s place with papers to ob
tain possession of a mule. As 
Drake reached into his pocket to 
obtain the papers, the negro be
gan firing, according to Tarvin.

Fine Animal for
Bull Circle Here

Ranger has its first circle bull, 
it was announced today by J. C. 
Patterson, county agent.

The animal is Tormento strain, 
Jersey, and is on the farm of Or
ange Snelling, about four miles 
west of Ranger, a short distance 
south of the Bankhead highway.

There are now nine criele bulls 
in the county. When the move to 
establish bull circles was launch
ed, the goal was set at 10. Since 
that time, a total of 22 animals 
meeting circle requirements have 
been shipped into the county. Of 
this number, 13 are individually 
owned.

paused to love!

a
Qaramount. Qicture m

m :

£»!A NEGRI
w

Beautif ul, *<ii s t in- 
guished, dyn a m i c  
Palo Negri! Torn 
between her word 
of honor and a mad 
infatuation!

7he Woman 
frun Moscow
WITH NORMAN KERRY

/ /

Instruments Filed
Release of vendor’s lien, L. H. 

Flewellen to T. O. Bray et ah, Jos
eph Yeoman survey, $320.

Warranty deed, Marie M. Stan
ley et vir. to M. H. Hagaman, in
terest in Samuel Smith survey, 
$556.87 A. abstract 432, $300.

Warranty deed, J. E. Browning 
et ux. to V. J. Skaggs, part of sur
vey 62, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. sur
vey, $1,200.

LIBERTY THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

et
* V

New Store Here
Viewed By Group

Carl Haecker, Lee Builta and 
Charles Neidelman of Chicago and 
J. W. Forbes of Fort Worth of the 
display and construction depart
ment of Montgomery Ward & Co., 
were in Ranger Sunday and Mon
day inspecting the new store.

Charliewith

COMEDY EXTRA  
Admission 10 and 25 Cents

F O R  S A L E !

Beautiful C
, 1 0 0 x 1 4 0  feet

The Most Desirable Vacant Building Site in Ranger

Corner Pine and Austin St. 
Opposite City Hail

Apply to Ranger Times

■5 .
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ĤONORS HEAPED 
ON HOOVER BY 

MANY NATIONS
Is First Citizen of the World 

Since Day of Thomas Jef
ferson, to be Elected 

to Presidency.

What Does Future Hold For Her?

WASHINGTON—Herbert Hoov
er has1, been elected to public office 
for the first time in his life.

But—
He has received more non-politi

cal honors than any other man 
ever chosen for the White House.

He has had more gold medals 
pinned, on him than, ¡any other 
president-elect.

He has received the freedom of 
more cities.

Ho has been made an honorary 
citizen of more foreign nations.

He has donned cap and gown for 
more honorary degrees-

He has held more chairmanships 
and honorary memberships.

In short, the world’s highest po
litical honor has now been given 

‘ to a man who has served with al- 
ĵ vmost unparalleled distinction in al- 

./ together different work. To elect 
him the people of the United States 
passed over a man of 24 years’ po
litical experience in the greatest 
of the states, with an unduplicated 
record as a vote getter.

First Since Jefferson
America has produced her citi

zens of the world before, but since 
the day of Thomas Jefferson she 
has never elected one to the pres
idency except for Hoover.

Europe and the United States 
appear to have competed to see 
who could heap the most honors 
on Hoover during the last 14 years.

He has had gold medals,from the 
government of Belgium fur hisserv- 
ices while administering war relief 
to the kingdom, and another from 
the University of Vienna for his 
humanitarian services all over 
Europe.

Belgium, Finland, Esthonia and 
Poland have given him honorary 
citizenship. The freedom of so 
many continental cities has been 
conferred on him that no one has 
kept track of the number. The 
cities of Lille and Warsaw also 
struck gold medals for him.

Honorary degrees in recognition 
of his relief1 work have come from 
the Universities of iLege, Brussls, 
Warsaw, Cracow, Oxford, Candis
ti', Prauge, Ghent, Lemberg and 
Levov.

Abroad he has been chairman of 
the Allied Food Council, European 
Food Council, European Coal Coun
cil and European Relief Council. 

•4" Probably there is no complete 
/ record of all the honors tjiat have 

come to4 'HobVer’ in foreign lands, 
but these are the most important 
ones.

Now let’s see how his own coun
try has treated him.

Loaded With Medals
He has gold medals from the 

Mining and Metallurgical Society 
of America for contributions to 
technical science, from the Insti
tute of Mining Engineers for en
gineering achievements, from the 
National Institute of Serial Scien
ces for public service, from the 
Civic Forum for the same thing, 
from the National Academy of 
Sciences for contributions to the 
advancement of science and from 
the Roosevelt Memorial Associa
tion, again for public service.

He has been elected to honorary 
membership in the American In
stitute of Mining Engineers, the 
Canadian Mining Institute, the En
gineers Club of New York, the En
gineers Club of Philadelphia, the 
American Institute of Architects, 
the American Society of Civil En
gineers, the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, the Western 
Society of Engineers and the Ro
tary clubs.

European and American colleges 
and universities have given him ¿6 
honorary degrees, it iŝ  estimated, 

v Among the American institi! ¡dono 
> are Yale, Harvard, Brown, Prince

ton, Columbia, Pennsylvania, Dart
mouth, Johns Hopkins, Boston, 
George Washington, Rutgers, Ala
bama, Virginia, Tufts, Swarthmore, 
Rensselaer and Williams- 

Held Many Jobs
At the time he resigned as sec

retary of commerce to campaign 
for election he was president ot 
the American Child Health Asso
ciation and honorary president of 
the Izaak Walton, League, cnair- 
manof the American Relief Asso
ciation’s Children Fund, Belgian 
Relief Education Association, bt. 
Lawrence Waterway Commission 
and Better Homes "in America and 
a trustees of the Carnegie Institute 
and Stanford University.

His past jobs include: President 
of the American Institute of Min
ing Engineers, American Engineer
ing Council, International Radio 
Conference and National Contin
ence on Street and Highway Safe
ty ; chairman of the American Re
lief Administration, Belgian Relief 
Commission, U. S. Food Adminis
tration Grain Corporation, U. b. 
Sugar Eoualization Board, Nation
al Radio Conference, National 
Committee on Wood Utilization, 
Harding Unemployment Confer
ence, Colorado River Commission 
and American Relief Administra- 

- tion in Germany,’ Poland, Russia, 
Lithuania, Esthonia, Finland, Lat
via, Serbia, Czechoslovakia, A i- 
menia, Rumania, Austria and Hun- 

W g a ry  U. S. Food Administrator; 
/  vice-chairman of the Second Labor 

Conference, and a member o f the 
W ar Council, World War Debi 
Commission and the advisory board 
at the Washington Arms Con ter- 
6T1C6.

Some day, no doubt, someone will 
compile a complete list.

Affidavit, M. A. Clyatt to pub
lic, ’NW 1-4 section 24, block 4, 
JL’ & T. C. Ev. «Co. o ur.

Cojiyrjfilit, K E A -L o n d o n  Tins'
Here are two recent pictures of little Princess Elizabeth, nieee of 

the Prince of Wales, and his favorite little playmate, who may some 
day be Britain’s queen. Only two persons are now ahead of her in 
line of succession to the throne— Wales and her father, the Duke of 
York. When Queen Victoria was the same age, seven lives stood be
tween her and the throne. The little princess is shown with her nurse 
and, below, receiving the greetings of street crowds.

By; MILTON BRONNER,
NEA Service Writer.

LONDON.— The third lady of 
the British empire just at present j 
happens to be a tiny little girl of 
two arid one-half years of age.

This young lady is none other 
than the Princess Elizabeth, 
daughter of the Duke and Duchess 
of York— the most famous and 
popular child in all England. Part 
of her fame and popularity come 
because, she is just naturally ador
able; but part comes because she 
is heiress presumptive to the Brit
ish throne. If the Prince of Wales 
remains a bachelor, the throne on 
his death will go to the Duke of 
York— from whom it would de
scend to the princess, who would 
then' become Queen Elizabeth II.

Princess Elizabeth is a prime 
favorite with her royal uncle, the 
Prince of Wales, and the liking is 
mutual..

Plays With Prince of Wales.
The prince visits her parents’ 

home often, and whenever he does 
so he is sure to spend a great deal 
of his time in the nursery. He gets 
down on his royal hands and knees 
for instances, and plays bear, 
horse or dog for her with great 
gusto. He builds her houses of 
blocks and lets her knock them 
down, while both shout with 

daughter. Pie takes her on his 
| knee and tells her stories.

Not long ago the princess was 
taken to Wales ’apartment for a 
visit. When she entered his living- 
room she undertook to show him 
how she had learned to curtesy. 
Unfortunately, she lost her bal
ance and sat down rather hard, 
looking up in pained bewilderment, 
not knowing whether to laugh or 
cry. The prince was equal to the 
situation, however; he returned 
the curtsey, and managed to up
set himself just as she had done—  
and then he laughed loudly and 
persuaded her that falling' down 
was all part of the game.

Princess Elizabeth is a well-be
haved, amiable youngster, but on 
occasion she reveals a rather regal 
disposition, just as certain more 

j humbly-born children have been 
I known to do. Once her mother 
took her to a photographer’s, and 
the princess refused to pose. The 
photographer tried to pacify her 
with a “ watch-the-birdpe” whirli
gig, but she snatched it from him 
and threw it on the floor. Her 
mother instantly reproved her.

“ Betty Does What She Wants.”
“ Why, Betty, that’s naughty,” 

she exclaimed. But Betty refused 
to pick it up, as she was told to do. 
“ Betty must do as she is told,” 
said her mother. “ Betty do what 
she wants,”  said the child prompt
ly. “ Then Betty is a naughty, 
naughty child,”  said her mother. 
Betty was undismayed; she replied, 
“ Betty naughty, but she do what 
she wants.”

The British public has been 
quick to realize that the little 
princess may some day ascend to 
the throne of England, and as a 
result there have been more news
paper articles about her than 
about any other baby in fhe em
pire. Already she is getting mail 
in enormous quantities; her moth
er has had to retain an extra sec
retary simply to handle the letters 
that come to the little, girl.

When Princess Elizabeth was 
nine months old the Duke and 
Duchess of York left her with 
their parents here and went on a 
world tour. The little princess’ 
fame had gone ahead of them. At 
every town they visited they were 
given sortie gift or token to take 
home to “ Princess Bess.” Among 
these articles was the image of a 
kangaroo carved out of solid gold, 
presented by workers in the Aus
tralian gold fields.

The princess’ daily life is much 
like that o f . any other child of 
well-to-do parents. Her rooms are 
on the top floor of her parents’ 
house in London, and a highly ca
pable nurse is with her most of 
the,rime, in fair-weather a crowd

collects in front of the house every 
afternoon in the hope of getting a 
glimpse of the princess, and the 
Duchess of York tries to accede to 
the crowd’s wishes whenever it is 
possible.

Receives Royal Honors.
Already the princess receives 

royal honors. The dignified foot- j 
man who opens the door of her; 
father’s house always bows low to 
her whqn she toddles past— a j 
thing that makes her laugh every j 
time. The policeman on the cor-j 
ner salutes her gravely when he | 
sees her, and she always raises her j 
little hand to return the greeting, i 
When her mother brings her into 
the living room to be? shown to 1 
visitors, no one present ever for-| 
gets that Princess Elizabeth is the 
third lady of the land; ladies who 
come over to greet her curtsey as 
they approach her, and the gentle- ; 
men bow with the utmost solem
nity. j

When she grows a little older\ 
she fill receive an education befit-1 
ting the exalted station she may I 
some day hold— which, means that j 
she will have to become expert in 
the use of four- or five languages 
and will have to have a long 
schooling in history, economics, 
politics and statecraft. Her girl
hood and young womanhood will 
be accompanied by the same re
strictions and publicity that have 
attended the Prince of Wales. |

But just now she doesn’t know! 
anything about all of that. She j 
may be the third lady of the land, | 
a direct descendant of William | 
the Conqueror and Alfred the; 
Great, and a possible future queenj 
of England; but at this moment! 
she’s just a happy, lovable little j 
girl with golden curls and a con-! 
stant smile.

In line of succession, only two 
persons now stand between the \ 
little princess and the British! 
throne— the Prince of Wales and i 
the Duke of York. When Queen j 
Victoria was a child two and a; 
half years old seven persons stood 
between her and the throne of the 
empire.

Abstract of judgment, C. 0. (
Terrell, et. al., to Bobby Bates, et 
ux, $205.

Abstract of judgment, T. L.
Lauderdale, ct. al., to J. C. Welch, 
$148.35.

Royalty deed, R. J. Cox, et ux 
to R. J. Cox, Jr., 2 acres royalty 
interest, 1 acre out of N 1-2 oi 
SW 1-4 section 27, block 2, H. & 
T. C. Ry. LA out cf most eastern 
78 acres of section 27, block 2, 
H. & T. C. Ry. Co. sur. $1.

Deed of trust, C. L. Gilmore, et 
ux to Ester Hale $1000, NE 1-2 
sur. 49 and S. 80 acres SE 1-4 sur, 
48, block 3, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. 
sur.

Warranty deed, J. D. Barker, et 
al., to J. W. Ray, $44, 1-36 min. 
int. NE 1-4 section 72, block 4, 
II. & T. C._ Rv. Co. sur.

Release deed, V C. Mercier to 
A. M. Mitchell, ct ux, $1300, lot 
6, subdivision lot 3, block 92, Cis
co.

Release oil and gas lease, L. B. 
Norvell to A. L. Huntington, et. 
ux., $1, 520 acres section 503, S. 
P. Ry. Co. abs. 467, except 120 
acres in SE 1-4.

Constable’s deed, J. M. Ballard 
to City of Ranger, $201.69, lots 7,
8, block 17, Ranger.

Constables deed, H. G. Johnson
to City of Ranger, $176.01, lot 9, 
block 2, Young addition.

Constable’s deed, B. M. Walker 
to City of Ranger, $1127.83, E. 80 
feet, "lots 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 
block 15 lot 4 W 1-2 5 block 3 
Ray addition to Ranger.

Constable’s deed,' the Farmers 
National bank, Arlington, Tex., to 
city of Ranger, $237.27, N 89’ loti' 
4, 5, 6, block 2, Ranger.

Constable deed, T. J. Magill to 
City of Ranger, $353.26, lots 3, 4.
5 block 19, Lackland addition 
Ranger.

Quit claim deed, J. B. Ames, et 
ux to the City of Ranger, $25, lot 
8 part lot 9, block 1, Ranger 
Map Vol. E page 639.

Quit claim deed, the Exchange 
State bank of Fort Worth, Texas, 
to Mrs. Mi. B. Ames, $10, lot 8 part
9, block 1, Ranger.

Warranty deed, Mrs. Mary Hunt 
et vir., to Mrs. Ruby Thomas 
$650, lot 9, block 5, Chastain ad
dition, Eastland, 1-2 minerals.

Warranty deed, R. Q. Lee to 
Cisco & Northeastern Ry. Co. $1. 
section 80, block 4, H. & T. C, 
Ry. Co. sur.

Warranty deed, R. Q. Lee tc 
Cisco & Northeastern Ry. Co. 010, 
4 tracts in S. P. Rr. Co., 1 tract 
in C. & N. E. Ry. Co.

Deed of trust, F. C. Upton, et. 
ux to Nora Janette Gunn, $1,000, 
E 1-2 section 36, block 2, E. T. 
Ry Co.

THE FOUNTAIN
Nine Years on Main Street

Fruits, nuts, candies— Smokers’ 
articles, etc.

Phone 417, Raymond Teal, prop.

Wh'en you wonder what 
to cook

Eat Barbecue
W e cook it right and sell 
it hot. Bring your bucket 
and get the gravy.

~ THE 
JAMESONS’

Public Records
Instruments Filed.

Assignment, Mrs. M. J. Cole, et. 
ah, to L. C. Dennman, $1, part of 1 
NE 1-4 section 3, block 3, If. &' 
T. C. Ry. Co. sur.

Affidavit, LI. L. Gibson to pub- J 
lie.

Affidavit, R. B. Truly to pub
lic.

Deed of trust, Grace G. Clarke 
et vir to Dallas Trust & Saving, 
bank, $150, N 1-2 of lot 15, brick 
11, Hillcrest, addition, Eastland.

Second mortgage, Grace C 
Clarke et vir to Dallas Trust and 
Saving bank, $200, N 1-2 of lot 
15, block 11, Hillcrest addition, 
Eastland.

Royalty deed, H. J. McMullen to 
Alfred R. Schindler, 1-64 interest, 
$50, N 1-2 of NW 1-4 section 2. 
E. L. Rr. Co. 80A M. S. Bradford 
sur. 160 A, S. Side BBB & C. Ry.

Abstract of judgment, T. L. 
Lauderdale, et al to Llenry C. 
Woods $130.44.

A quick 
get-away 

and then - - -

SPEED
Tw o. essentials for a mo
torist’s joy . . .  a quick 
get-away and speed. But 
—the quickest and fastest 
car made cannot perform 
to the fullest extent unless 
the fuel used is the very 
best.

If you like a quick get
away and speed then use 
Superior Gasoline.

Many Ranger dealers car
ry it.

S u p e r i o r
Reining Company 

Ronger, Texas

Their Last Game

im a S iM

Mitchell, hard-working guard; Hammett, noted quarterback, and Tully, fighting end, will end their 
great work for Ranger high on the gridiron Saturday at 2:30 gaainst Corsicana.

Second deed of trust, F. C. Up
ton, et. ux., to Robt. Ralston & 
Co. $45, E 1-2 section 36. block 2, 
E. T. Rr. Co.

Release, vendor’s lien, Ralston 
& Co. to J. W. Hancock,' et ux, 
$140, E 1-2 section 36, block 2. 
E. T. Ry. Co.

Assignment, oil and gas lease. 
W. M. Herring et al to A. G. Mc- 
Math, $1, NW 1-4 40'acres, W 1-2 
of NE 1-4 20 acres out of S 1-2 
sur, 3182, Texas Img. & Land Co.

Warranty deed, M. G. Joyce et 
ux to V. F. Foster, $450, lot 1,

block 3, Head division, Rising Star,

Release, Sun Oil Co. to R. W. 
Higginbotham, et. al., SW 1-4 sec
tion 32, block 2, E. T. Rr. Co.

Contract and assignment, Tom 
Harrell Oil company to E. F. Per
kins, south 50 of west 100 acres, 
northwest 1-4 section 1, block 4, 
II. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey.

Release of judgment, J. P. Web
ster & Sons to R. L. Ray et al., 
$663.66.

Affidavit, W. A._Smith et al. to 
public, heirs of B. H. Watkins and 
wife, E. E. Watkins.

Deed of and resoh, J. M. Rad
ford Grocery Co. to West Texas 
Produce Co., lots 9 and 10, block 
33, Cisco, $15,500.

Right of way, J. S. Swindle to 
Humble Oil & Refining Co,, sec
tion 14, B. B. B. & C. Ry. Co., 
$21.06.

Right of way, W. R. Lee to 
Humble Oil & Refining. Co., east 
1-2 of southwest 1-4 of section 29, 
R B. B. & C. Ry. Co. survey, 
$20.90.

Warranty deed, J. E. Browning 
et ux. to V. J. Skaggs, part of 
survey 62. H. & T. C. Ry. Co. sur
vey, $1,200. it

The utilities of a city 
are combined . 

in your motor car

YOUR automobile is something
like a miniature city. There is an 
electric light and power system, a 
water system, a fuel system.

In the new Ford, yon will find 
each of these systems of the latest 
design and built o f the best ma
terials. Every part has been made 
to serve you faithfully and well 
and at a minimum of trouble and 
expense.

Take, for example, the genera
to r -o n e  of the most important 
parts o f  the electrica l system  
which supplies the current for 
lighting and for engine ignition.

In the new Ford, the generator 
is of the power-house type and is 
distinctive in many features. It has 
been specially designed to prevent 
most forms of trouble. Oiling Is 
necessary only once a year. About 
the only thing you need do is to 
have the charging rate changed as 
the seasons change.

Closely allied to the electrical 
system is the ignition system. If, 
too, is o f new mechanical design 
in the netv Ford. There is but one 
high tension cable and that con
nects the coil with the distributor. 
Even cables from the distributor 
to the spark plugs have been

eliminated. Special care has also 
been taken to make the distribu
tor water-proof, thus preventing 
short circuits from rain, etc.

The electrical and ignition sys
tems of the new Ford are so simple 
in design and so carefully made 
that they will give you surprisingly 
little trouble. Yet that doesn’t 
mean they should be neglected. 
Certain little attentions are needed 
from time to time.

The storage battery should be 
given water and the connections 
kept clean. The generator charg
ing rate should be changed as in
dicated. Spark plugs should be 
cleaned at regular intervals. Dis
tributor points should also be 
kept cleau and the distributor 
cam given a light film o f vaseline 
every 20 0 0  miles.

These are jnst little things, but 
they mean a great deal to your 
car. You can have them looked 
after at very small cost by the 
Ford dealer when you take the 
car in for oiling and greasing.

A thorough ehecking-un at 
regular intervals will lengthen the 
life of your car and give you 
many thousands of miles of care
free, economical motoring.

F o r d  M o t o r  C o m p a n y

£ ï * o s r F
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CLEBURNE’S 
STAR UNDER 
PROTEST NOW

Henderson Says District 
Committee Ruled Him 
Eligible,, Gamer. Stand

Washington Letter

I

I

Seaman Squyres, great punter, 
passer and runner of the Cleburne 
Yellow Jackets, has been protested 
by the Corsicana Tigers, whose 
only conference loss of the season 
was to Cleburne. The protest was 
filed with the state committee. '

Ranger was the scene of a meet
ing concerning Squyres, the Abi
lene Reporter telling of a confer
ence in Ranger between represen
tatives of Abilene and Cleburne.

Roy B. Henderson of the Stata 
Interscholastie league, after stat
ing that Squyres had twite been 
protested within the district and 
had been ruled eligible by the 
committee of that district, is 
quoted as follows:

“ I can not officially speak in 
advance of the meeting, or with
out air the testimony, but it is my 
opinion that Cleburne’s victories, 
which have brought the team to 
the semi-finals, will stand. The 
district committee is the court of 
last resort in district matters, and 
the state committee cannot and 
will not go beyond the district 
committee’s two rulings that Cle
burne’s district standing was o. k. 
Since Squyres was not in the game 
at Dallas, there seems to be no 
question of Cleburne’s bi-district: 
eligibility.

“ It is my opinion that this pro
test from Corsicana will not dis
turb arrangements made for the 
Abilene-Cleburne game of Friday, 
for the reason that they have gone 
too far, the Cleburne team will be 
enroute to Abilene before a decis
ion can be made on the protest. 
Time is the decisive factor in this- 
case,

“ If it is found that Squyres: 
competed in track in 1924, and 
thus is ineligible, my opinion is 
that the only net result will be 
that Cleburne will play Abilene 
without Squyres’ services. He 
could not, of course, play if found 
ineligible.”

Regarding the conference of 
Abilene and Cleburne officials in, 
Ranger, the Abilene newspaper 

f says:
“ When R. D. Green, superin

tendent of Abilene schools, was 
advised Tuesday of the Corsicana 
protest, he supplied some informa
tion of his own, to-wit: that “ cer
tain interested persons from dis
tricts 3 and 4 had asked Abilene 
to protest Cleburne, and that Abi
lene had declined.

“ ‘On last Saturday,’ said Mr. 
Green, ‘a gentleman came out here 
as an emissary, bearing an invita
tion that we protest the Cleburne 
t̂eam and its fullback Squyres. I 

immediately communicated with 
Superintendent Emmett Brown of 
Cleburne, asking him to meet me 
in Ranger Sunday. He came there 
with Coach Parker and I was ac
companied by Coach Mayhew. I 
told him what had happened, and 
he then suggested that we make a 
‘friendly’ protest on Cleburne, to 

i clear up the case, and advised me 
that on the day before— Saturday 
— a similar request had been made 
in Abilene of Mr. Dudley, our prin
cipal.

i “  ‘Mayhew and I declined to 
make the protest, telling them 
,that so far as we were concerned, 
Cleburne might play Squyres. 
festerday the athletic council and 
school board approved what we 
had done at Ranger, stating that 
if Abilene cannot defeat Cleburne 
on the football game we certain
ly will not attempt to do so in the; 
courtroom. And there the matter 
stands.’ ”

By XEA Service
WASHINGTON—No Department 
* ** of Commerce report could be 

expected. to get very far without a 
plunge into statistics. The one is
sued this fall, setting forth the 
cause-and-effect status of the va
rious factors in our national pros
perity. is no exception.

But its figures, instead of being 
dusty rows of digits and ciphers, 
have a background of living inter
est. They depict, graphically, the 
advance in material, well-being 
which has come to the American 
people in recent years.

To begin with: in 1914 the coun
try contained approximately 97,000,- 
000 inhabitants. This population 
had increased to 118,000,000 by 
1927. Silhouetted against those 
two totals are these figures:

* * £
A S recently as 1921 there are 
. . 2,413,000 young people in high 

schools and 598,000 in colleges and 
universities. Last year there were 
4.053.000 in high schools and 1,037,- 
000 in colleges and universities.

In 1919 there were 415,496 bath
tubs sold in this country. In 1927 
the number was 1,101,000.

in 1914 there were 543.679 auto
mobiles sold; in 1927 the figure was 
2,93.9,191.

In 1914 there were 44,000 wash
ing machines in use in America. 
In 1927 there were 5,681,000.

As late as 1921 the number of 
electric refrigerators sold annually 
was so low as to escape tabulation. 
In. 1927 the number of sales was 
365.000.

In 1914 there were only 122,000 
vacuum cleaners in use in the 
country. Last year this total had 
risen to 5,498,000.

In J;914 there were in. use 1,711,- 
000 automobiles of all classes— 
trucks, pleasure cars and the rest. 
Last year the total was slightly 
over 23,000,000.

{ ^  * * *

QUCH figures, by themselves, 
^  don't mean a great deal. But

why 
a n y -

VEGETABLES ARE 
PATH TO YOUTH, 

VIENNESE SAYS
I Henry Ford, Phosphorous Type, 

Should Have Onions and 
i| ; Celery.

A By GEORGE KENT,
? Umted Press Staff Correspondent.

PARIS.— The path of the foun- 
tam of youth winds through the 
onion and celery patch and not 

$ . through the monkey jungle.
The legendary fountain is the 

bubbling pot of vegetable broth, 
’ according to Dr. Benjamin G. Hau

ser, Viennese physician, with a
* knifeless rejuvenation creed.

“ Glandular operations,”  said Dr. 
if Hauser, * “ are no longer effective 

after two or three years. The pa- 
tients then relapse. Their state of

* health is what it was before, and 
frequently is worse.”

I Dr. Hauser explained that by his 
methods old age could be elimi- 

<. Dated an d life prolonged.
“ Old age is purely convention

al,” said the physician. “ We have 
g come to believe that it is neces

sary for men and women to grow 
f  old, acquire wrinkles, gray hair 

and toothless gums. We have not 
yet discovered how to make life 

i everlasting, but we can make life 
vigorous and effervescent until 
the end. The way to do it is with 
food, specifically food taken ac
cording to the chemical require-

* merits of the individual.”
The body, according to the. phy

sician, is made up of 17 chemicals, 
which it receives from the differ- 

£ ent food substances it absorbs.
Onions, for example, are rich in 

phosphorus and sulphur. Celery 
- likewise. Anything with a sharp 

flavor has sulphur, such vegetables 
■ as carrots, tmmips, cabbages and 

kohl. Milk is rich in calcium, 
which is the bone-building chemi
cal.

“ Individuals fall naturally into 
,• chemical classes,”  continued Dr. 

Hauser, “ Henry Ford, for exn-m-

l i y  N EA Service
TIT ASH INGTON—Wh a t and 

”  is American prosperity, 
way?  ̂ r'

Probably the best answer to that 
question comes in the annual re
port of the Department of Com
merce. just issued. This report is 
a sort of cross-section of American 
industrial and commercial life. A 
study of it. gives a new understand
ing of the nature of American 
prosperity and the way to maintain 
it.

ijne of tHe factors most empha
sized in the report, is the nation's 
steadily growing export trade.

Since the United States has to 
buy many articles from foreign 
countries, the report says, it must 
■export an equal or greater number 
of articles to those countries; other-' 
wise it will be sending out more’ 
money than it takes in, and finance 
and industry will suffer.

* *
UW/JTHOUT imports of such 

™  commodities as silk, jute, 
sisal, manila hemp, rubber, nickel, 
tin, coffee, cocoa, tropical fruits and 
nuts, wool, hides and skins, wood 
pulp and paper, the activity of 
American factories would be great
ly restricted and the standards of 
living of consumers greatly low
ered,” says the report. ‘‘To pay 
for the large and increasing volume 
of imports . . . we must maintain 
a large and increasing export 
trade.
j “ Approximately one-eighth of the 
output of our farms and one-elev
enth of that of our factories is sold 
abroad. Two or three millions of 
our agricultural and industrial 
workers would be directly thrown 
out of employment were export 
trade cut off, and the displacement 
resulting indirectly from the shock 
-to business would be much larger 
still. 9
- “ As a matter of fact, the task 
of finding foreign markets for 
American products has been met 
with a noteworthy measure of suc
cess. The total exports of the fis-

back of them it is possible to read 
a veritable revolution in tliJ ^Ufe 
of the average man and woman. 
Greater leisure, release from drudg
ery, an increase in luxuries, a wid
ening of horizons—these are the 
things indicated by these statistics.

The natural question, of course, 
is: how did all of this happen? 
What did the Department of Com
merce have to do with it? o

It has already been shown how 
the increase in individual produc
tivity has enormously increased 
the country’s output and made it 
a vastly better market for its own 
wares. Now the department points 
out what it, itself, has done to help 
matters along.

The one word that the modern 
business man and industrialist 
shudder at more than all others 
is the word “waste.” And it is this 
word that the department has con
centrated on for years. The phrase, 
•‘elimination of waste,” has become 
a by-word around the commerce 
building.
t * * *

'T'HERE is, for- instance, the mat- 
ter of standardization. The <L> 

partment has brought manufactur
ers together and induced them to 
standardize their output. During 
the past year 9754 separate firms 
accepted suggestions from the de
partment along that line.

For example: in the sale of com
position blackboards, there were 
formerly 90 lengths, 18 widths, and 
three colors on the market. The 
department has brought this down 
to 13 lengths, eight widths and 
one color. There were formerly 
718 varieties of binders’ board on 
the market; now there are 10. A 
few years ago there were 160 dif
ferent styles of hacksaw blades in 
production; now there are 38.

Whole columns of figures like 
that could be produced. They do 
not sound impressive—nntil you 
realize that each.reduction makes 
for more efficient manufacture, 
lower costs and the elimination of 
duplication and lost motion.
cal year just closed were two and 
one-fourth times as great in value 
as the average for the five years 
preceding the World War. After 
allowing for the. lower buying pow
er of money the increase was about 
70 per cent.

A. & M. COACH
SAYS M U T T  

IS SUPER-STAR

Altar is Grid Star's New Goa!

Corsicana Halfback, Who Plays 
In Ranger Saturday, Greatest 

In High School or College.

By PAUL MOORE,
! Eports Editor, Corsicana Sun.
! CORSICANA, Dec. 12.— The 
: Corsicana Tigers, runners-up in 
j district 4, one of the strongest 
elevens in Central Texas, con
querors of the mighty Waco Ti- 

I gers— who had won 37 games in a 
■ row— are training hard this week 
| in preparation for their post-sea- 
| son combat in Ranger Saturday 
! afternoon with the Ranger Bull- 
j dogs, conceded to be one of the 
! strongest dubs of West Texas, 
i The Corsicana attack is built 
! about the scintillating and spec 
tacular Jack McNutt, passer, punt- 

; er, runner and kicker, perhaps the 
j coolest passer in high school cir
cles. He is a stockily built young
ster and is not a tall rangy fellow 
as the average player, but is stock
ily constructed. He has been
nursing severe injuries received in 

i the Cleburne game, but it is 
thought that he will be ready to 
go Saturday. He was elected 
president of tire Texas Older Boys 
conference Saturday at Temple.

On the Corsicana club, there are 
four players who were unanimous
ly placed on the all-district 4 foot
ball team, two of whom are con- 

! ceded to be strong contenders for 
the all-state elevens. Jack McNutt 
at half, Ed Price, end; Wareing, 
tackle, and Wells, quarter, were 
the all-district first stringers. 
Graves, fullback, passer, runner 
and punter; Stamps, guard; Me- 
garity, end, and Jackson, tackle, 
were placed on the composite sec
ond all-district team.-

Dana X. Bible, bead coach of 
Texas A. & M. college, witness
ed the Corsicana-Waco game 
when McNutt, despite being 
crippled to such an extent that 
he could scarcely run, -passed 
the state champions into sub
mission in one quarter and after 
the game, Bible declared that 
McNutt was the greatest half in 
Texas, high school or collegiate. 

Jinx Tucker of Waco and Bill 
Parker of Dallas, both sports 

• writers, who saw McNutt in a 
A/‘ERA naUnally, the gain in number of games, declare that Mc- 

Ameriean exports, as com- Nutt doesn’t have a peer as a 
pared with pre-war years, and as backfield performer in the circles 
compared with the low point of 0f the University of Texas infer
tile postwar depression, has been scholastic league, 
most conspicuous in the case of Corsicana will present a running 
manufactured goods. This fact is and passing attack Saturday and,

as the boys say, “ will shoot the

Christmas Seals
Receive Approval

William Green, president of the 
; American Federation of Labor, re
cently said, “ The Christmas seal 
sale of the National Tuberculosis 
association provides an opportuni
ty to place upon every communi
cation of the holiday period a sym
bol of the spirit of good will be
tween men. The anti-tuberculosis 
movement is one of constructive 
purpose and method. Dissemina
tion of health information is the 
sure way to check the white plague 
and this rnay be promoted by buy
ing Christmas seals.

“ Every one can contribute in 
accord with his ability and I hope 
that wage-earners will do their 
part.

“ The association has put a spe
cial emphasis on preventive work 
among wage earners because the

highest mortality is among our fei 
low workers. This is an added 
reason for workers to encourage 
the sale for 1928. by endorsement 
and by purchasing the -seals.”

The sale in Texas is Being con
ducted by the Texas Public Health 
association and their 23 local as
sociations. It is expected that 
over $100,000 worth of these 
health seals will be sold.

VOGUE OF LIGHTERS.

By United Press.
BELGRADE.— The popularity

of cigarette lighters has spread to 
Jugoslavia.

As a protest against the govern
ment’s grant of a natch monopoly 
to a Swedish iirtn, M. Matchek, 
president of the Croat peasant par
ty, has announced that the party 
intends to boycott matches and 
use flint and steel. In other words, 
M. Matchek will put. a check on 
matches.

W hat a  Doctor Knows
ABOUT

Constipation

Now that the football season is over and there’s no penalty for hold
ing, Kenneth Strong, star halfback of the New York University foot
ball team and a "member of the mythical All-American, didn’t mind 
posing for this picture. For the girl, pretty Rella Harrison, Broad
way singer and showgirl, soon is to be Mrs. Strong.

44

r o m a n  r o a d  d u g  u p
By United Press.

NAPLES.— The ancient Roman 
road, built by the Emperor Domi
tian, and known as the “ Via Domi- 
tiana,” traces of which were found 
during recent land reclaiming op
erations near Literno, anciently 
known as Liternum, has been laid, 
bare for a dsitance of 400 yards 
near the village of Varcaturo.

The ancient road, built in the 
first century of our era, is in ex
cellent state of preservation, and 
follows the usual system of large 
stones of circular and oblong 
shapes pressed into the ground.

The road in the section excavat
ed measures between four and a 
half, and five yards wide, and wag 
constructed to allow the passage 
of two lines of traffic in opposite 
directions.

Blocks of Vesuvian stone run 
along the road at intervals of ten- 
yards on either side. They are a 
couple of feet high and of triangu
lar form. Traces of milestones 
also have been found.

The Texas committee on the re
lation of electricity to agriculture 
has established 2.1 experimental 
electrified farms in Texas.

There IS a way of overcoming the 
tendency to constipation. And 
here is how you can PROVE it.

The next time your bowels need 
any assistance, don’t take the first 
laxative that comes to mind. Take 
one the druggist can assure you 
is made with CASCARA. Just as 
effective as using force, and it’s 
good for the system. Indeed, it 
helps make good blood. For cas- 
cara is nothing but the bark of a 
tree. The Indians chew this bark, 
and live to an old age without a 
day’s sickness.

What happens when you cascar- 
ize the bowels? They wiill usually 
function well for SEVERAL 
DAYS. One more dose— no long
er, and perhaps smaller than the 
first— and the bowels function of 
their own accord for a still longer 
time. Until you don’t feel the

They; Work Wh i le You Sleep!

need of any aid of any sort for 
weeks-on-end.

So, the only habit you get from 
cascara is that of natural and nor
mal regularity. How different 
from things one must usually re
peat on the morrow! Cascara is 
the ideal lexative; and the familiar 
little candy Cascaret is doubtless 
its ideal form. Children beg for 
these tasty tablets, and many men 
and women wouldn't think of tak
ing ANYTHING else for the pur
pose. And EVERY drugstore has 
them.

not due to any lack of efficiency 
or. enterprise on the part of 
American farmers or of exporters 
of farm products, nor to any 
failure of the government to push 
sales of agricultural commodities 
abroad. The demand for food
stuffs and for other major farm 
products in the world as a whole 
is limited; it expands little, if any, 
faster than the population in
creases.”

In addition, the report points 
out, the restoration of peace to 
Europe brought a revival of Euro
pean agricultural output, with the 
result that the demand for Ameri
can farm products tended to 
shrink still further. Accordingly, 
it was essential for the well-be
ing of this country that it in
crease its exportation of manufac
tured products to make up for
this decline.• * * * *
44TN the fiscal year 1,927-28 ex-

ports, of semi-finished manu
factures, notwithstanding the fact 
tligt prices of some of the most 
important of these have advanced 
little or, not at all as compared 
with pre-war years, were 10 9 per 
cent greater than the average for 
1910-1914,” continues the report. 
More remarkable still, the export 
of finished manufactures, which

works.” The club is directed by 
Glenn Wells, brainy field general, 
who is a star runner with the ball, 
a pass receiver, and a punter.

Most of the first string players 
will return to Coi’sicana next year 
but this will be the last game in 
Tiger uniforms for Graves, Wells, 
McNutt, Millerman, Wareing, 
Jackson, Price, Megarity and C, 
Ross.

Legion Sponsors
Yuletide Trees

The American Legion, depart
ment of Texas, is a service organ
ization of 350 posts situated in 
various towns and cities of this 
big state. The membership of 
these posts is pledged to service to 
community, state and nation, “ In 
peace as in war we serve"*

Rufus Scott of Paris, state com
mander, conceived the idea of 
urging the legion to sponsor 
Christmas trees. “ In case, any 
other organization has already 
started such a tree in your com
munity, the post should lend all 
the aid possible,” he says. “ If no 
tree is planned, then by all means 
the American Legion should take 
steps at once to do this. In other 

must meet the vigorous competi- (words 350 American Legion posts

3 DAYS ONLY
. \  \ *• ’ $  ■ *

' Thursday, Friday and Saturday
m1—orders] The Greatest Manufacturers’ Ad-
- Add u* io; \ vert[sing Toilet goods Sale in the

,tur~ j History of This City. ;
postage. All or 
t i ers  m u s t  b 
mailed by Satur 
day nigt.

P O S I T I V E L Y  
NONE of these lj 
products sold at 
this price after 
Saturday night.

G e n u i n e
FRENCH Narcissus

tion of recovering European in
dustrial countries, reached ths 
huge total of $2,061,000,000, or 
more than three times greater 
than the pre-war average/' *

Friends—But Not in Ring

WARS ON CIGARETTE
By United Press.

TOPEKA, Kan. —  Contending' 
that Kansas cannot afford to “ ac
cept money from a source which 
corrupts morals,”  the W. C. T. U. 
is preparing a drive for enactment 
of the anti-cigarette law which was 
repealed a short time ago.

Announcement of the campaign, 
was made by Miss Mary Dobbs of 
Wichita, one of the W. C. T. U.

...... . , , , leaders, and Miss Lorraine E.
pie, is a pme phospnoious type, j ery, etc., should form the staples j Y/ooster, former state school su-

Friends when they are not working, but bitter rivals in their pro
fession. are Joey Ross, Midget Wolgosi and iVillie Davies, as they 
appear, left to right, in the above pictuve. They are contenders for the 
world’s flyweight championship, which is disputed by Izzy Schwartz 
»nd Frankie Genare, Genaro having "the support of the National Box- 

Association .The three little fighters appeared in a tournament 
recently in Toronto,, where the picture was taken.

are guaranteeing that Santa will 
visit the boys and girls of Texas 
in at least 350 places. Christmas 
is one season when there should 
be no sadness, because of the sea
son ii| represents. Every little 
stocking should have something in 
it to bring cheer and bright 
smiles.” Rufe further pleads, 
“ Fellows, above all else don’t for
get this, the spirit of the legion de
mands it! The Savior’s birthday 
must be celebrated by gifts to 
these little ones! START NOW!” 

Commander Scott also suggests 
that by urging each ex-service 
man to pay his dues immediately 
and the post to place a card or a 
roster on these trees with the 
names of paid-up members that 
the Christmas program will be 
given great impetus. That would 
serve as the post’s gift to state 
headquarters so that in turn the 
state could make a Christmas pres
ent of the state quota to the na
tional office. All eligible men 
would want their card on that tree 
and to add his mite in this project. 
A wonderful idea of service, big 
Christmas trees for all little Texas 
kiddies, every ex-service man’s 
card on the trees.

Buy this $3 Bottle 
o f Wonderful 
Perfume For and
98e

The World’s Most Popular Perfume comes 
to you from the wonderful flower gardens 
of sunny France and is put up in a beauti
ful Gift Package. Ideal for both personal 
use and gift giving.

Both
Representing

a $ 5 .0 0
V a lu e  fo r

98-

GetThis $2
Exquisite 

Face Powder

FREE!
l!

Narcissus DeLuxe Face Powder. . .per
fectly exquisite, like the odor of freshly- 
picked flowers. . -the supreme achievement 
of master perfumers. Adheres beautifully 
and imparts that youthful complexion. _J

DIRECT FROM FRANCE come the ingredients for these exquisite Toilet Articles to enchant 
the American lady. Never before have such wonderful products been sold at this price. This 
sale is made possible by the manufacturer standing the expense. . . .and we are sacrificing our 
profits that you may know and love these toilet goods as two million ladies throughout the 
world know and love them. We cannot urge you too strongly to take advantage of this wonder
ful offer. Limit of three sales to a customer. Come by all means. It’s a wonderful opportunity.

MAIL ORDERS— Add 11c for postage. All orders 
must be mailed by Saturday night.

POSITIVELY NONE of these products sold at this 
price after Saturday

the man with the high broad fore- i if his diet. He must keep the ai- 
head, slender and nervous, with a i rective agents of his organism sup-
quick and inventive mentality 
Lincoln, the raw-boned, slow-mov
ing individual, leisurely in making- 
decisions, but immovable once they 
are made, was the calcium type. 
Hoover is the vital type. The 
source of his energy is the vital 
organs, and it is these he must 
watch. Not too many potatoes for 
Hoover.

“ The Ford type should take 
plenty of phosphorus. Onions, ccl-

plied
need.’

with the chemicals they

LEGION BAND ORGANIZED.

perintendent.
“ Cigarettes are making idiots 

out of our women,” Miss Wooster 
said, “ and something must be done 
to stop this.”

The anti-cigarette law was re-
BRENHAM, Texas.— A band pealed at the last session of the 

has been organized by the Buddy ¡ legislature. It was being violated 
Wright post of the American Le-j openly in all parts of the state, so 
gion here. Instruments and sup-!a law was passed putting a stamp 
plies valued at $3,500, purchased jtax on cigarettes, 
by the citizens for the Brenham Revenue to the state from cigar- 
Citizens’ band, has been turned 'ette sales tax is approximate!v 
over to the Legion. $700,000 a year. ' . .

Get it at

Stafford Drug 
Company

212 Main Street 
Phono 415

Ranger, Texas

■c yrnrnrnnv*

M anufacturer’s Introductory O ffer! 
Bring This Certificate and 98c

to our store and receive a beautiful $5.00 gift package consisting of $3 size

Exquisite Narcissus Perfume
and $2.00 box of Narc issus De Luxe Exquisite Face Powder.

You save $4.02
Please sign your name and address on the back of this certificate. Extra coupons 
for your friends may be had for the asking. Remember, this is a Manufacturer's 
Advertising Sale and we are extremely lucky to be able to offer our customers 
these exclusive products at this ridiculously low price. Sold only at our store, and 
only until Saturday night at this advertised price. Limit 3 sales to one customer.
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ORAL ARGUMENTS 
ON APPEALS 

DEC, 19
Habeas Corpus Proceedings 

Fail To Get Bank Robber 
Out of Death Cell. 
Final Arguments 

Next Week.

I O O K S ^ M M
“Him mi i ... 'HIM— II. .  ...... !.. i «■■nTiai. ■ If i 1 .1 * ------"iJi-iWH— CSSaLa-

The fate of Marshall Rat
liff and Henry Helms, each 
under sentence of death, for 
their participation in the rob
bery of the First National 
Bank of Cisco last December, 
will be decided December 19, 
when the court of Criminal 
Appeals will pass upon ap
peals filed by defense attor
neys.

At the present time Helms 
is in the Dallas county jail, 
and Ratliff is in a cell in death 
row at the state penitentiary 
at Huntsville.

Effort upon the part of defense 
attorneys to have Ratliff removed 
from the death row until the court 
of criminal appeals passed upon 
his case, proved futile when Judge 
W. R. Chapman, of the 104th dis
trict court, Abilene, refused to 
grant a writ of habeas corpus. He 
eohtened that inasmuch as Ratliff 
w is already under two 99 year sen
tences  ̂he was “the property of the 
state’4 and not subject to inter
ference of the district court.

Ratliff was given the dedth sen
tence for* the murder of G. E. (Bit) 
Bedford, when tried at Abilene. 
When tried here on a charge of 
robbery with firearms, he was giv
en 99 years, and a similiar sen"*

; fence was given him at Anson, fo-j 
the murder of George Carmichael, 
who was slain in the gun battle 
which followed the frustrated rob
bery of the bank.

Lee Cearley, Cisco, and Judge 
J, K. Baker ,Coleman, will argue 
the case before the high criminal 
court for the appelant in Ratliff's 
appeal, and Cearley will argue for 
Helms.

It is understodd that County At
torney J- Frank Sparks, and Judge 
W. W. Hair of Abilene, who asist- 
ecl in the prosecution, will argue 
the cases from the appellee stand-, 
point.

CURTIS HOLDER 
OF KAW LANDS

AS ALLOTTE
Oil and Gas Leases on Property 

Now Being Advertised 
for Sale.

The Captain Was Scooped

Ar t  FRENCH, captain of the 
: Harvard team, was true to the 

wishes of his coach and didn’t 
read a newspaper sport page un
til after the final game of the sea
son against Yale.

And the young man expressed 
considerable surprise when he ob
served so. much attention being de
voted to “ Onward Christian” 
Cagle, the Cadet back.

“ It must have been,’* French 
reasoned, “ that Cagle did not play 
his game against Harvard. -I was 
under the impression that in the 
Army game against us Murrell 
was a much better player than 
Cagle.

“ Scull, the Pennsylvania full
back, was the best individual play
er I encountered during the sea.- 
son. There were so many'others 
next to him that I couldn’t name
the second best.”* * #
A Tip for thè Magnates
Uit/TIKE” STRONG, the OUt- 

standing football player of 
the year, finishes his college 
course at New York University in 
June and lie has no intention to 
capitalize his taient in— football, 

“ 1 never want, to play profes
sional football. I have another 
ambition in another line,” he said. 
“ 1 want to be a major league out
fielder. I can hit fairly well and I 
don’t believe I ever will be 
knocked out by a fly bail. If I get 
a chance with some major league 
club, I’ll give it a.trial.”

It is understood that Bill Garri
ti an hai? t call on him. for the 
Boston Red Sox and, it might be 
mentioned incidentally, that the 
Red Sox are becoming very popu
lar with the colìegè'players. Car- 
rigan is highly respected by the 
boys and so is his boss, Bob 
Quinn.

»I, ft ft
Whaddye Say, Old Roman?
JENA. . BLACKBURNE hasn’t 
“•J been retained officially as the 
manager of the Chicago White Sox 
for.another season, but lie seems 
to. be unconcerned and is free in 
his discussion- of his plans for 
1929, It might be a smart way 
it putting ' Gomiskey in a tight 

middle.
Blackburne says that he wants 

a catcher, a second baseman and a 
right-hand hitting out fielder. He 
is sweet.on Cy Perkins, the Second 
string catcher of the- A’s, ‘ but 
Mack has a- sentimental leaning

Beat the Cham p?

T-
! DID YOU KNOW THAT-
i A VOICE in the eastern 
| x i. -wilderness says Ellis, the 
| Tufts quarterback, is a bet- 
| ter quarterback than Harp- 
I ster, the Carnegie Tech 
[ quarterback. . . . And an- 
I other one that John Thomp- 
s son of Lafayette is the best 
| guard in the .country. . . .
I The New York U. freshmen 
I won all their games this 
j year. , . . And looked Gor- 
| geous. . . . The pounder of 
i this piece has nothing to say 
I about the Oregon Aggies 
j socking the New Yorks, 
s . . , Arid what could be 
I said. . . . Hornsby inhales 
| a steak at every meal. . . .
| Strong, the N .'Y . U. wow,
I W'as ' the only hall carrier 
| that'got by Harpster, the 
j Carnegie safety man, in four 
j years. . . . Tuffy Griffiths 
I blew up from a flyweight to 
1 a heavyweight in five years.
I . . .  And he’s the son of a 
I retired Iowa farmer. . . ,
I Who weighs 280 pounds, j 
| . . .  Barrabee, the N. Y. U. |
! end, caught seven forward j 
1 passes of better than 30 *
! yards in three big games, j 
! That’s all for the day about | 
j N iY . U, j

toward bim and won’t let him go 
as long as he wants to stay in 
Philadelphia.

The Sox, according to Black
burne, could get some men they 
want if they would part with 
Lyons or Thomas, but they won’t.

The Cleveland Indians want 
Hunnefield but Blackburne isn’t 
even warm on the proposition. 1

“ Willie Kamm will be our third i 
baseman and Hunnefield WILL . 
BE our utility man,”  he said.

There was talk last season that j 
the club bad turned cool on Bib j 
Falk and that he would be sepa
rated from Chicago this winter.

“ Falk will be all right,”  Black
burne said. “ The only trouble 
with him is that he didn’t take 
spring training seriously this 
year.” « ft ft
Big He Men
T>ERNIE GROWL, Rutgers cen- 

^ ter, Pommerening, Michigan 
tackle and Putnam of the Williams 
line, played through every gams 
of the season without being re
lieved.

From Ranger

¡Santiago Zorilla, a San Bias In
dian fighter from Panama, made 
his first important start in the 
United States in a recent bout 
against Tod Morgan, the junior 
lightweight champion of the’ 
world. The contest was called a 
draw, .but the critics though that 
Zorilla, pictured above, won the 
decision easily after the first few 

rounds.

Colony Glee Club 
To Give Concerts

The Girls’ Glee club, of the Col
ony school, which is composed of 
20 young ladies, has arranged a 
program to be rendered at other 
schools in the County Wednesday 
morning.

The Glee Club, accompanied by 
W. E. Hatley, principal of the 
Colony school will go to Pleasant 
Grove Wednesday morning for a 
program at 9:00 o’clock. From 
there it will go to Morton Valley 
where it will give a program at 
10:00 o’clock, and from Morton 
Valley will go to Yellow Mound 
and put on a program at 11:00 a. 
m.

These Are Champs Of Ancient Athletic Capital

By United Press.
PAWNEE, Okla.— The world 

may know of Charles Curtis as a 
veteran senator -— the former 
leader of the majority party in the 
upper house of congress— and vice 
president-elect of the United 
States,. but to the Pawnee Indian 
agency he is merely Kaw Allottee 
No. 13.8.

Because he has Indian blood in 
his veins the vice president-elect 
is the holder of Indian lands 
granted to all Indians of the Kaw 
tribe, on which reservation Curtis 
was raised, when the reservation 
was divided years ago.

Curtis could have obtained an 
outright title to the land, but he 

'declined to do so. preferring to 
leave it “ restricted”— that is, un
der Indian agency supervision— as 
an example to other Indians.

Restricted land cannot be sold 
er leased without the consent of 
the secretary of the interior. The 
vice president-elect felt that leav
ing his land restricted would in
fluence others to do likewise, 
thereby saving money for some 
who might have permitted their 
property to filter away.

Oil and gas leases on the Curtis 
land, covering the northeast quar
ter of section 26, township 27 
north of range 4 of the Indian 
meridian, are now being advertised 
for sale.

One of the last football regions 
to be recognized, is Texas, where 
the game is as highly developed 
among the high schools as among 
the collgees. Good football play
ers who used to leave Texas and 
go north and east are now stay
ing home.

Southern Methodist University 
sent the first Texas eleven east 
the past season and amazed east
ern fans with its dazzling offen
sive, built around a deceptive pass
ing game.

Army, which was stronger in 
October than in November, had 
its hands full beating the Mus
tangs, 14 to 13. When S. M. U. 
came east all other Texas teams 
sent telegrams of encouragement 
before the game, but when S. M. 
U. got back home it was some
thing else again. All teams point
ed for the Mustangs and every 
game was a big game.

The great machine which almost 
beat Army was wrecked in win
ning from Texas University, 6 to 
2. Redman Hume, S. M. U.’s half
back, was carried from the field 
with a serious injury and was lost 
to the team for the rest of the 
season.

Texas Wins Title.
Then Baylor beat the crippled 

Mustangs, 2 to 0, and Texas Chris
tian University administered an
other defeat Thanksgiving Day, 
15 to 6.

Although beaten by S. M. U., 
Texas University won the South
west Conference, championship for 
the first Time since 1920. Texas 
won five consecutive games and 
lost one.

The Southwest Conference is 
composed of seven schools, S. M. 
U., Texas University, Baylor, Tex
as Christian, Texas A. & M., Rice 
and Arkansas. Only Rice had a 
bad season, all of the others win
ning most of their games.

Many great players have been 
developed in the Southwest the 
past few years. Gerald Mann, for
mer S. M. U. star quaraterback and 
now backfield coach at S. M. U.; 
Rags Matthews, former T. C. U. 
end; Joel Hunt, former Texas A. 
& M. halfback; and Siki Sikes, 
former Texas A. & M. end, were 
the stars of the 1927 season. Mann 
Hunt and Matthews were the stars

of last year East-West game at 
San Francisco.

Outstanding Stars
The outstanding players devel

oped this season were Redman 
Ilume, Ross Love, fullback, Choc 
Sanders, all-America guard, Charl
ton Fincher, halfback of S. M. U.; 
Gordy Brown, tackle; Rufus King, 
fullback; Ed Beuslar quarterback, 
Texas; Williams, tackle and Grif
fith, halfback, T. C. U.; Beavers, 
fullback, Arkansas; Bartlett, 
tackle, and Petty, end, Texas A. & 
M.; Koch, guard, and Gilliland, 
halfback, Baylor.

Three schools have modern sta
diums built within the past three 
years, and the others have splen
did facilities. A crowd of 45,000 
saw the annual Texas-Texas A. & 
M. game in Texas University Me
morial Stadium at Austin. The 
Texas-S. M. U. game drew 25,000. 
The Texas-Baylor, Baylor-S. M. U. 
E. M. U.-T. C. U., Texas A. & M.- 
S. M. U. games all drew more than 
20,000.

The type of football played in 
Texas is similar to the far west
ern brand. The offense is given 
more attention than the defense, 
and a consequence all games are a 
spectacular variety. S. M. U., un
der Ray Morrison, former Van
derbilt star, has developed the for
ward pass to the fullest limit of 
its possibilities. D. X. Bible, Texas 
A. & M. coach, a member of the 
rules committee, once famed for 
his defensive teams, now has turn
ed his attention to the offensive.

OATS HOLD GROUND
After gathering a crop of 50 

bushels of oats to the acre late last 
spring, Mr. Hogan of Prairie 
Grove, Franklin county, planted 
cotton on the same land and made 
nearly half a bale to the acre. He 
says the oats hold the ground and 
keep it from washing.

Another farmer demonstrating 
the county agent’s idea of growing 
two crops from the same land in 
the same year is O. W. Gandy who 
followed oats with field peas and 
made two good crops. He expects 
to plant cotton on this land next 
year.

O. M. Stubblefield, president, 
quartet director, University of 
Texas Glee club, here tonight.

GOODBY MONITORS

FORT WORTH, Texas, Dec. 10— 
Goode Hall— upperclassman dor
mitory at Texas Christian Univer
sity— has been made a self-gov
erning organization, and all moni
tors and faculty members have 
been removed from the dormitory, 
according to Dr. L. L. Leftwich, 
dean o f men at T. C. U- The men 
have been placed entirely utpon 
their honor, with the students 
themselves agreeing to exclude 
anyone who does not prove him
self a gentlemen in every sense of 
the word.

DRILLING REPORT

The report for Dec. 8, 1928 is as 
follows:

The Texas Co., P. G. Hatchett 
No. 12; D. & D. A. Sur. Callahan 
county, 'Sec. 29, 40 acres; intention 
to drill 12-8-2&, depth 400: ft.

Roeser & Pendleton, Inc., W. I. 
Cook, A-4, Shackleford county, E. 
T. R. R. Sur. Sec. 83, intention to 
drill 12-9-28, depth 1350 feet.* * 

Amarada Pet. Corp., Mrs. M. C. 
Patton No. 1; J. B. J. McGaha 
Sur., 886 acres; plugged 11-16-28. 
Stephens county.

Roeser & Pendleton, Inc., Shack
leford county, W. I. Cook A-24, E. 
T. R. R. Sur. Sec. 61, Blk. ’1754, 
well record, drilling commenced
11- 2-28, completed 11-17-28', 75
bbls., total depth 1379.

The Midwest Exploration Co., 
Shackleford county, T. N. & L. 
Sur. Sec. 5,42, 40 acres, English 
No. 4; intention to drill at once, 
depth 400 ft.

Jno. S. Morris, W. D. McCulley 
No. 1; Thom. Sur. Brown county, 
29 1-2 acres; intention to drill
12- 5-28, depth 1600 ft.

II. I. Stock, M. V. Cumniihgs 
No. 2; C. I. R. Sur. Sec. 31, shoot 
with 15 quarts; 8 bbls before 'shot. 
No increase. Throckmorton Coun
ty. H. I. Stock No. 2; plugged 11- 
30-28. Well record for No. 2; 
Throckmorton county, drilling be
gan 10-20-28, completed 11-3-28, 
8 bbls., production. Total 'depth 
983 feet. Well lost in shootiirg.

F. E. Shaheen, Callahan county, 
J. W. Tatum No. 1; S. P. Railroad 
Survey, Sec. 17; Blk. 5; intention 
to plug 11-19-28. Well plugged 
and abandoned, total depth 805' ft. 
Dry. Plugged 11-20-28. Well rec
ord for No. 1: drilling commenced 
11-5-28, completed 11-19-28, total 
depth 805 ft.

MAIZE YIELD LARGE

Pure line milo maize seed ob
tained from the Texas Agricultur
al Experiment Station two years 
ago has given E- B. Hale of Mitch
ell county a yield of 3500 pounds 
per acre which the county agent is 
almost twice the average yield of 
the community. Mr. Hale and an
other pure seed demonstrator fur
nished seed last year to fifty Mit
chell county farmers who are re
porting excellent results.

Perryston is experiencing a most 
substantial building boom- Build
ing includes the erection of one 
whole block of business housed on 
main street, a 75 by 100 foot ga
rage, a new brick Masonic Hall, a 
50 by 150 two story store and of
fice building, a 70 foot front brick 
motor company house and other 
buildings.

The New Fordy H,t

Athens, athletic capital of the ancient world, boasts another 
championship team. It is a star soccer aggregation recruited 
entirely from former orphan wards of the American Near East 
Relief. They were picked up in the refugee camps and the relief 
workers’ first task was to teach them how to smile and play. 
Athletics wore part of their lessons in sportsmanship, fair play 
and the Golden Rule.

Wolves Get Half
Of Turkey Flock

Cotton Production 
Record Established

A total yield of 150.6 bales of 
cotton has been made by 115 club 
boys and gidls in \Nacogidcf hes 
county om 115 acres according to 
reports submitted to the county 
agent, F. O. Montague, in a county 
wide cotton contest. This is con
sidered one of the most remark
able records ever made by a large 
number of contestants in one lo
cality. The total of the crop is 
placed at $10,271.45 and the aver
age net profit per acre $89.31-•
The individual hero of this whole- 

. sale trium ph is Be i ni e Winder who 
produced 1501 pounds of lint on his 
acre for a net profit of $241.52. 
Closely following him came IviisS 
Beulah B. McDonald, 17 year oicl 
club girl, who made 1486 pounds of 
line from one acre.

The impossible was accomplished 
when four acres of upland produc
ed 9 1-2 bales but this is quite in 
line with the general improvement 
in. cotton produciceli *in Nacog
doches county, Mr. Montague says, 
for the crop has almost trebled in 
the last four years. This is due, 
he believes, towidespread terracing- 
more teams and tools for thorough
ly preparing the soil ,and to the 
more intelligent use of commercial 
fertilizer. The food and feed crops 
have shown corresponding in
creases with at least 80 per cent of 
the. neds of thè present year sup
plied by the current crop.

Special to The Times.
CISCO, Dec. 12.— J. J. Collins, 

merchant, told an incident today 
which further emphasized the ne
cessity of ridding Eastland county 
of predatory animals if the poul
try, sheep and goat industries are 
to be properly developed.

Ed Townsend of near Nimrod, 
and a neighboring farmer had 
large flocks, of turkeys which they 
were raising for the holiday mar
ket. In spite of their efforts to 
protect the birds against wolves 
and other enemies, half of the two 
flocks were destroyed. This loss 
represented much more than all 
the profit which the two farmers 
had hoped to realize from the sale 
of the turkeys.

The same situation exists all 
over the county, it is declared. 
About Nimrod a great deal of 
poultry is raised since that section 
is admirably adapted to this indus
try. But the prevalence of wolves 
there has kept development down 
to a minimum.

The extermination of wolves is 
one of the most important things 
for the agricultural good of East- 
land county that can be undertak
en, said Mr. Collins.

MUSIC AIDS 
TYPEWRITING

DENTON, Dec. 12.— Typewrit
er keyboard din when synchroniz
ed with trombone and piccolo and 
other musical instruments of bar- 
many becomes music to the ears 
of office efficiency expert:.-. This 
discovery lias been found by stu
dents and teachers in the depart
ment of business administration at 
the College of Industrial Arts.

To the tune of a recent “ blues 
symphony” or a popular waltz, 30 
students have been the subject of 
an experiment in typing. The 
sentence used was: “ The will con
tained a quaint bequest of a quan
tity of ouills.” After the first 
few rounds in which frequent op
probrious epithets announced the 
prodigal “ q” had not been struck, 
the result was amazing when com
pared to that obtained typing un
der usual circumstances, accord
ing to those conducting the test.

ft has been found that music is 
effective in most types of work. 
According to standardized tests 
taken in commercial schools and 
colleges, it has been revealed that 
the student who learns to write to 
the accompaniment of music has a 
more even stroke and greater ac- 

! curacy than one who works out 
 ̂his own te'mpo.

Beginning Saturday evening, December 15, 
Ranger stores will remain

OPEN UNTIL 9 O ’CLOCK A T  NIGHT

to accommodate Christmas shoppers

Ranger Retail Merchants 
Association

Greater Volume Now 
Brings Lower Prices

Ú.v

o n  t h e

New Frigidaire
The unprecedented public acceptance of the New Frigidaire has re* 
suited in the greatest increase in volume in the history of the business.

Quiet operation, surpassing beauty and lasting economy have 
further increased an already overwhelming preference of buyers 
everywhere.

This tremendous volume has resulted in further production econ
omies. In accordance with the fixed policy of General Motors these 
economies are being passed on to the public.

Ì

Savings as gr
W e therefore announce a sweeping re
duction in the prices of household models, 
amounting to as much as $90, effective 
December 10th.

A  comparison of Frigidaire value, with 
any other electric refrigerator will em
phasize the importance of this further 
reduction of prices.

F R I G I D A I R E  C O R P O R A T I O N ,  Suhsid

W e are glad to make this announce
ment at the present time for it will enable 
many additional thousands of homes to 
have advantages of Frigidaire Automatic 
Refrigeration for Christmas.

The New Frigidaires, and details of 
prices and terms are now available at 
Frigidaire display rooms everywhere.

iary of General Motors, D A Y T O N ,  O H ? °

T EXAS E LECTRIC S ERVICE C OMPANY
4287
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g counties:
This is our regular FALL BARGAIN RATE and is absolutely the lowest price this paper will sell for during bargain days» This offer 
old and new subscribers alike and is by SV 
lahan. The RANGER TIMES publishes 
the size o f Ranger. It is a paper published in this territory, in the interest of this territory by people who live in this section and who are 
ciative of your patronage.

m

is made to 
Brown, Cal- 
many times

KEEP YOURSELF POSTED  
ON NEW S OF ,THE D A Y

There is o

a
«

Ä M SmA i  V M l  A

There will be many things of 
general importance and in polit
ical circles that you will like to 
read about the coming year.

.Safeguard yourself and fam
ily N O W  by buying a big West 
Texas daily paper, when you can 
get a full year for only

can be secured for the slight cost of a

social news—si

world of news de-

econom ic sug-

This paper will give you more
County News, more State News, 
more National News, more good 
Features, more Continued News
paper Stories than any other- 
newspaper published in the Oil 
Belt territory.

Don’t deprive yourself and 
family of Eastland County’s best 
daily paper, when you can buy it 
for only

DIES” FOR ONE FULL YEA R
Delivered to Your Home by IV

• Stari reading newspaper
i  yon are an 

fain ever

MAIL COUPON TO  THIS PAPER

Ranger, Texas
Neighbors of This Special Daily and Sunday Newspaper Of far)

I
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Jewelry for every occasion. 
Holiday stock just arrived.
DIAMOND RESETTING

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

i
Thomas Tire Co.

Ranger

Goodrich Tires at Whole
sale prices to Everybody.

Jones Best Flour and 
Whole Wheat Flour 

K. C. JONES MILLING CO.
Phone 300 We Deliver

t

t

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For Long Service 

RANGER BATTERY &  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

SIDE CURTAINS

It’s getting time to consider 
those windbreakers, your side- 
curtains

See us for a price.
JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

The spice of every meal 
SPEED’S PRODUCTS

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

KILL INGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

FRESH CAT FISH

Our regular shipments include 
Haddock, Shrmp and oysters.

Always Fresh

CITY FISH MARKET

- i

Used Cars
Worth th'e Money

SiVALLS MOTOR CO. 
Ranger, Texas

We Deliver

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

IT ’S  F O A W  7.UAT X /-0E.MER AiO~nc£D 
7A!S STAM P OM 7W S POST CARD TAAT 
O SCA RS S 'PO SED  70 A'ANE SE A T  
FROM A R A B I A •••• VNJW  Z CAM 'T  
U A D SR ST A A D  IS ,U.ONM COULD A  
POST CARD FROM A RAB IA  A/AJE 
A  O M ITED  ST A T E S  ST A M P  

ON* IT a

è

Î U

ST ILL  M B B B c  A S  TOOK 
SO M E  U N ITED ST A T ES  
ST A M P S Ml PDA A IM  

X’LL A S R  POP IP  
A S  COULD DO . 

_ TAAT-' .
— a.

' 0
- C \

POP COULD A  pEPSON  
SE N D  A  POST CARD  
FROM A R A B IA  AJI7A 
A  UN ITED  S7 A T E S  

ST A M P  ON IT*? 
COULD TWEY,

POP?
r '

CERTAINLY N O T  
NO M ORE 7AAM YOU 

COULD SEND MAIL 
FROM TAIS COUNTRY 

M1I7A A  F O R 0 6 N  
ST A M P  O N  IT-'.'

MOM’N’ POP By Cowan

IP -YOU HKLE m’T T\M.E for 
k DEMOUSTRKTlON N0M4 

H&.GvUNNLPAY 1 OLL AT 
MOOR HOME TU\S EVENING: 
AKD SHOVM YOU VNH.AT 
THIS CAP CAN 

DO 9

NO L DON'T DÖ 
THAT, MR. GETTER. 
I'M GW INE MY 
\NlFE A CAR FOR 
CHRISTMAS AN L I  

DON'T \NANT HER TO 
KNOIN IT. SO YOU 

PHONE ME AND 1!LL 
MEET YOU ON TuE CORHEP 
OF CEDAR AND PlNE > 

- ^STREETS - T

0G7IÍ
lJ © 2
M m

©NEa T  *ervice Ind ROTH DOUE.V GQOOESÜ^"01! / ' WHEN A GIRL LOVES* 
LOVE FO!* TWO "etc.

TRUE’S PAINT  
For every paint need

PICKERING LBR. CO. 
Ranger

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
Superior Gasoline, Superior Kero

sene, Superior Oils and Grease.
Refined in Ranger by 

SUPERIOR REFINING CO. 
Telephone 138

m m m m m m m

icecream
“I t tastes better”

On Sale at
ALL FOUNTAINS

1
Ranger Dry 
Goods Co.

The Place Where Your 
Money

Buys More

THIS HAS HAPPENED
Fate introduces Jerry Ray, a 

shopgirl, to wealthy Alester Car- 
stairs when he crashes his airplane 
into the camp she is sharing with 
her roommate, Myrtle. Her heart 
responds to his pilot, Dan Harvey, 
but Alester is struck with her hea- 
ty and showers, attentions, upon 
her. A  letter from her mother re
vealing poverty and illness stren
gthens Jerry’s determination to try 
to marry wealth.

Unable to buy a new gown for a 
big party Alester has invited her 
to, Jerry yields to the temptation 
to take one from the store— in
tending to slip it back next morn
ing. At the party Leontine Le- 
baudy, who is infatuated with 
Alester, is the cause of the dress 
being ruined.

Jerry is in a panic. She con
fesses to the store manager, who 
discharges her. She seeks another 
job, and is surprised one evening 
when Dan calls on her. He pro
poses and she tells him that she 
thinks love is a delusion and that 
she intends to marry for money. 
He leaves after trying to warn her 
against Alester.

Now go on with the story:
CHAPTER X X

Jerry’s heart gave a great leap. 
Alester had come back. He could 
not stay away.

Dan Harvey would probably be 
astonished to know that, Jerry 
thought triumphantly. It occa
sioned her no surprise that Dan 
should enter her mind at the mo
ment. He had been there almost 
continuously since the night be
fore.

And Alester was admitting that 
she infatuated him. Perhaps he 
would know now that he must ask 
her to marry him. She didn’t 
suppose they’d have a regular en
gagement; she wouldn’t blame 
Alester if he wanted to be mar
ried quietly to avoid publicity. But 
she would like to tell Dan Harvey.

She laughed at herself. Ales
ter hadn’t proposed to her yet. Her 
laugh was audible. Alester thought 
she laughed at him.

“ Go ahead, make the most of it,’’ 
he said. “ Girls always do when 
they’ve got a chap wrapped around 
their little fingers.”

“ You don’t seem to like it,” 
Jerry replied. “ I’ve always heard 
that it was a glorious feeling to—  
to love somebody.”

“ Oh, I like it well enough,” 
Alester responded; “ but I’d rather 
I’d fallen for a girl who had some 
idea what it was all about.”

Jerry flushed.
“ Perhaps I could care, if I’d let 

myself,” she said defensively. 
“ But I told you in the beginning 
that I don’t believe in love.”

“ Well, I’ve an idea that you 
like other things— the same things 
most girls like,” he remarked with 
Satisfaction. “And I can give them 
to you. That ought to give me an 
advantage.”
• “ It does,” Jerry admitted, but 
she was not thinking in the same 
vein along which Alester’s thoughts 
ran. She was being amazingly 

i truthful, but he did not under
stand.

“ I've a surprise in store for 
you,” he told her a few minutes 
later. “ You haven’t had dinner, I 
hope.”

Jerry said no. He had tele
phoned as she was preparing to 
leave the house for the delicates
sen store around the corner to get 
something for a cold supper. Myr
tle was out with George, looking 
over the site of /he hotdog stand 
he and his friend were going to 
have built. Jerry had spent the 
day at home, “ doing” her nails 
and her laundry after she return-
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Alester telephoned her the next day to say he was coming over.

ed from church.
For lunch she had consumed an 

apple and some graham crackers. 
It was necessary to save every 
penny now. She might be out of 
work for several weeks if she were 
unlucky.

“ I’m starved,” she said frankly. 
“ But don’t take me to a road
house.”

“ No,” Alester said; “ I won’t. 
You’li like this place.”

Jerry wondered where he could 
be taking her. It was unlikely 
that Alester would care for the 
average tearoom, she reflected. 
They drove through Roslyn and 
on toward Sea Cliff, and she was 
still in the dark as to their desti
nation.

When at last they turned off 
the highway to take the familial! 
road that led to the old house 
near the short where she and 
Myrtle had camped she wondered 
even more. What could they be 
going there for? She knew of no 
restaurants in the immediate vi
cinity.

Alester drove up near the porch 
without enlightening her. Jerry 
saw that the swinging hammock 
and the wicker chairs were still 
there.

“ Why, you haven’t taken your 
things away!” she exclaimed in 
surprise.

Alester helped her out of thi 
car by catching her in his arms 
when she stepped from the run 
ning board. He held her only a 
fraction of a moment and then re
leased her. He did not wish to 
alarm her— Jerry had never toler
ated any undue familiarity.

“No,” he said: “ I left them here 
so we could have this little party 
just by ourselves. You’ll enjoy it, 
won’t you?” He had not used 
precisely that tone to her before. 
It was filled with an appeal for 
her approval. Jerry was pleased.

“ Marsh will serve our dinner,” 
Alester hurried on in response to 
her affirmative smile and nod. 
“ I couldn’t think of any other 
place where we could be alone and 
— I want to ¿alk to you, Jerry.”

“ I’ll enjoy having dinner here 
immensely,” Jerry assured him and 
ran up the steps to the porch.

Marsh' was just coming out of 
the house, carrying a folded table. 
To Jerry he looked disturbed in 
spiie of his almost expressionless 
features. He placed the table at 
the side of the porch commanding 
a view of tLe Sound and went 
back into the house.

1 Alerter came up and followed 
j Marsh inside. Jerry could hear 
i their low-voiced conversation but 
could n t distinguish the words. 
Alester seemed to be insisting up

on something. Strange, witn a 
servant, Jerry thought.

.Again Marsh came out. Tn.s 
time he laid Uie table fo : vwo.
Jerry saw him place a bunch of 
orchids at one plate, and he plain
ly took care that something with
in their folds should not be too 
deeply hidden. Jerry’s curiosity 
was fired.

Could it be, could it be an en
gagement ring? What else could 
Alester want to talk about to her 
here, in this isolated spot? The 
setting was perfect for a proposal 
— even the most romantic girl 
could not ask for more.

“And I ’m certainly not roman
tic,” Jerry said to herself, while 
her heart pounded away for dear 
life.

Alester joined her, a tray in his 
hands. On it were two small glass
es with yellow liquid.

“ Cross your heart it isn’t a 
cocktail,” Jerry said when he held 
the tray before her.

“ Of course it is, silly,” Alester 
replied casually ; “ but we must 
toast the hour.”

Jerry hesitated. She had said 
she’d never take an alcoholic drink 
again, but this was a special oc
casion.

“ Don’t you trust me?” Alester 
went on. Jerry thought he sound
ed reproachful. Surely one glass 
could not harm her. Not to take 
it would give him the impression 
that she didn’t trust herself.

She reached out a hand halfway 
to the tray and then drew it back. 
It was Alester, she remembered, 
who had assured her that the sil
ver fiz was as harmless as a soda.

“No,”  she said suddenly, “ No, 
Alester, please. I don’t want it.” 
She expected him to try to force 
it upon her and was gathering hen 
strength of will to resist him.

“All right,” he surprised her by 
saying. “ I won’t urge you to do 
anything you don’t want to, Jer
ry. Please remember that.”

Jerry thought the remark por
tended something to come. She 
>egan to feel even more excited. 
A.nd just a trifle uneasy as Ales- 
;er lifted the glasses one after the 
^ther and drained their contents.

Then he offered her his arm. 
Jerry rose and took it and he es
corted her to the table with the 
dignity becoming a queen. When 
;hey were seated he noticed that 
her eyes were fastened upon the 
orchids.

“ They’re your flower,” he said; 
“or, no offense, Jerry lovely, but 
they’re the flower that should be 
yours. All the beautiful things 
should be yours. I’ve seen pearls 
on necks so stringy the oysters 
that bore them must have turned 
over in their graves if they’d 
known about it. But I can hear 
any old pearl that’s ever lucky 
enough to find a home with you 
broadcasting his good fortune back 
to his oyster bed to make his fel
lows envious.”

Jerry didn’t know why he quali
fied his statement about the flow
ers, unless he meant that they be
longed to a classier girl. Well, she 
knew that, but she could be classy; 
too, if—

“ But you’ve got to live up to 
orchids and pearls and charge ac
counts on Fifth Avenue,” Alester 
went on, attacking the hors d’oeu- 
vre on his plate with relish. Jerry 
didn’t want to eat until she had 
examined the orchids. She picked 
them up. Alester raised his eyes 
from his plate and watched.

“ That’s something you’re not to 
look at until after dinner,”  he said 
when a small leather box dropped 
out of the flowers onto the table. 
“ It has to be lived up to also, but 
I think you would find that easy

enough, Jerry, if you wanted to.”
Then he had meant that she was 

too simple for rich adornment! 
Jerry put the orchids down quick
ly and turned her attention to the 
food. Marsh came with a clear 
soup before she had ceased to 
smart from his words. Common 
sense had come to her aid and 
told her that Alester was right. 
She would need a lot of schooling 
before she could shine in his 
world.

During the rest of the meal she 
brightened perceptibly. After the 
salad Marsh approached the table 
and in a firm but respectful voice 
informed Alester that he must get 
back to Carmoor.

“ The dessert is ready to serve, 
sir,” he said as Alester waved him 
away.

“ Had a time keeping him,” he 
said to Jerry when the man had 
gone. “Mother often lets him off 
on Sunday and he’s spoiled. Some 
maid in the house waiting for him, i 
I suppose.”

“ You know, I don’t think he ap
proves of us,” Jerry declared.

Alester lifted an eyebrow.
“ One doesn’t mind the opinion 

of a servant,”  he said and Jerry 
felt squelched. But she soon for
got his words, for after suggest
ing that they forego the dessert he j 
reached across the table for the 
little leather box and opened it.

(To be continued)

M rs.Coolidge’s 
Mother Better

Daniel Boone Never 
Knew Such Comforts

AUSTIN, Dec. 12.— Hunting in 
Texas now can be a de luxe affair.

On the Kerr county ranch where1 
Governor Moody hunted this sea
son, the game preserve has a 
camp house with electric lights 
furnished by a portable electric 
dynamo.

At night there beams from the 
top, a huge electric light.

The hunter who has wandered 
far from the camp at dusk need

Assorted Outings
36-inches wide, all colors,

16c
per yard

J. C. SMITH
The Popular Priced Store

JMrs. Lemira S. Goodhue, mother 
of Mrs. Coolidge, has been quite ill 
at her 'home, in Northampton, 
Mass.,, but is now reported as im- 
provecL Here is a recent photo o£ 

/  Mrs,. Goodhue.

have no fear of a cold night in the 
woods. The beacon guides him 
back to camp, a warm fire, electric 
lights, books, news of the world 
by radio and a pneumatic mattress 
on which to sleep._________________

Electric Trains
Trains his mind. You will 
enjoy seeing your chil
dren entertained by this 
smooth running toy of the 
season.
A toy educational.
VARIETY STORE AND  

FiXIT SHOP

We clean 
every thing 

but your 
conscience.

BiU’s Dry 
Cleaning Plant

Phono 498

Wrecker
Service
Phone 23 

Day or Night
Body and fender 

specialists

Quick Service 
Garage

NATH PIRKLE, Prop.

On the transit system in New 
York City, accoding to a statisti
cian, 3,235,,200,000 people ridé 
in a year. The people who ride 
the subways know that the statis
tician must have meant in a day.

=r

Instead of dangerous heart depres
sants take safe, mild and purely vegetable 
NATURE’ S REM EDY and get rid of the
bow el poisons that cause the trouble . 
Nothing like K? for biliousness, sick head
aches. and constipation. A cts pleasantly,, 
Never gripes. Only 25c.

Make the test tonight—

T O N I G H T
tomorrow alright

of*

„  ____  ________________ - ,

•^^Recommended and Sold by

ALL 7 RANGER DRUGGISTS

= ■

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

“ AH Over the World”

■

Prompt service for your 
radio. Factory repair work 
done at our store.

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
-------------------------------------------—•■if

Get a Eugene Wave at 
our Beauty Shoppe

STAFFORD DRUG CO.
aanger

Real Meats ^
When you want a real meat 
dinner phone us for the meat?'
Traders Grocery &. Market, Inc. 
Phone 192 Ranger

---------------------------------------------- utg

HEATER TIME
No need worrying with 
that old one. You’ll save 
gas with a new one.

Tharpe Furniture Co.

take ENOUGH ice £
——It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

y
ROBINSON AUTO  

SUPPLY CO.
‘Everything for the Auto5 
Phone 84 117 N. RuslT*

Ranger j

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
FURNITURE bought, sold, ex
changed. 517 N. Marston. 
RUMMAGE SHOP is still giving;, 
you the most for your money; look' 
us over; out Strawn highway to, 
Broadway filling station, 2 blocks 
south, 1 east, 1-2 south. Mrs. 
Zeigler.
HAULING —  Reasonable rates. 
Any place, day or night. Phone 
208-W , G. 0 . Strong.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
HOUSES and flats furnished and 
unfurnished houses for rent. Call 
506 Mesquite St.
FOR RENT-—Nice 4-room house, 
just newly finished. Call Ussery, 
care Chestnut & Smith Corpora- 
tion. Phone 482.
FOR RENT— Nicely furnished
house; also steam-heated apart
ments and rooms. Dr. Buchanan.
HOUSE for rent; apply 600 North 
Commerce st.
FOUR room house for rent. Phone 
60.
t l— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 3-room furnished 
apartment; adults only. 315 Pine 
St.
TWO room furnished apartment. 
King’s, Phone 636-W.
FOR RENT— First floor apart
ment; well furnished; clean; ga
rage.__ 607 W . M ainsL________
FOR RENT— Close in south half 
of my home, furnished as a 3- 
room apartment. Phone 116 or 
call after 4 o’clock afternoon. 
Mrs. W. Wagner, 214 S. Austin st.

^ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- — 'h

The Christmas Shopper
The Christmas shopper who has saved sys
tematically this year will have plenty of 
funds to do shopping with.
Evidently it pays in more ways than one to 
save.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
United States Depository for Postal Saving Funds

APARTMENT for rent; room and 
board. Tremont hotel. See Mrs. 
Baker, 314 Walnut st.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
GAS RANGE —  Direct Action; 
cost $140; will sell cheap for cash, 
trade for furniture or Ford car. 
517 N. Marston.
EAR CORN— Now on track, car
load; dry, heavy bottom Okla
homa ear corn in shuck; $L10  
from car. K. C. Jones Milling Co., 

; Ranger, Texas.
¡FOR CHICKENS, don’t forget The 
| Farmers Exchange Grocery. *,
1 FO R Ts ALE  CHEAP— Four 30x 
4.50 Goodrich tires and tubes. Ajp- 
ply Ranger Times office. «$£

22— POULTRY & PET STOCK
NICEST loll young fat hens We 
have ever had; friers and turkeys. 
Farmers Exchange Grocery.
FOR SALE— Several registered 
Jersey bulls. Some old enough for 
service. G. & H. Dairy. 
WANTED“ TO BUY— Good milch 
cows. G. & H. Dairy, Ranger.

*ÜË
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TEAM GETS BLANKETS.
SHELTON, Conn.— Charles W. 

Sutter post of the .American Le
gion recently sponsored a move
ment to purchase blankets for the 
football team of Shelton High 
school.

OUT OUR W A Y

Used Cars
that are right.

Boyd M otor Co.
Main and Marston

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
in All Kinds of Pipe, Oil 

Well Supplies and Junk
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

Gifts 
Unusual 

Louis Daiches
Breckenridge, Texas

DR. B. W . CULP

Osteopathic Physician 

201 P. & Q. Bldg. Phone 34

The Better W ay

—Electrically

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone 189 328 Main St.

GAS HEATERS

That make housekeeping a 
real pleasure, and a pleasure to 
us to have you call.

JOHN J. CARTER 
1-11 So. Marston Phone 27

WHETHER
IPs a prescription or drink at 
our fountain, youTl find our 
service right.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
Ranger

New Shipment
Rothm oor Coats

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-wear and Millinery

Ranger, Texas

Buy Your
Life Insurance

in Ranger
Marvin K. Collie, Agent
Missouri State Life Ins. Co.

General Tires
Accessories and parts.

CLARKE & KELLEY
Successors to 

Ranger Gasoline Co.

BLACK & W HITE MOTOR 
COMPANY

General Automobile 
Repairing

2 1 5  Elm Street R a n g er

If you are interested in 
MINT VENDERS 

Phone or wire
WILLIAM Hr. DYER & SON 

Ranger Texas

Letters to - Santa
Dear Old Santa Claus: I am a

little boy nearly 7 years old. I 
go to school at Hodges Oak Park. 
I want a pair of gloves and a foot
ball, and a big doll, and a scooter, 
and anything else you have to 
bring me. I have a little brother 
and his name is Billie and bring 
him a Jack-in-the-Box and a red 
rubber ball and a doll. Your lit
tle friend, Horace Ay]or.

Glee Club Members
’" J l W P P l f — W"'

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 
girl, nearly 5 years old. I want a 
big doll and a whole lot of candy, 
and a dresser, and a little stove, 
and a machine. Your little friend, 
Lois Aylor.

Dear Santa Claus: How are
you? I have been a good boy all 
this year. I want a tool box, a 
cowboy suit, a football and that is 
all I want. My teacher’s name is 
Mrs. Jones. Remember my little 
friend Jack Vaughn. Your friend, 
Lyndle Summers.

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little
girl 9 years old. My name is An
netta Fay. I have been a good 
girl and I want a doll 10 inches 
tall, a doll buggy and some skates. 
I want a new dress and some can
dy and nuts, oranges and apples. 
Don’t forget my little sister and 
brother. They have been good. 
Good-bye that is all. Your friend, 
Annetta Fay Huffman.

A group who are members of the University of Texas Glee club, which 
will appear in Ranger Wednesday night.

EAR TROUBLES.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. —  Sixteen 

hundred different noises grate 
upon the ears of Milwaukee cit
izens, according to a survey just 
completed by the police depart
ment. Flat tired street cars, fog t 

j  horns, riveting hammers, early- j  
crowing roosters are among the j  
noises listed on report sheets by j 
patrolman and detectives. The ; 
data is to be used in an attempt J 
to make Milwaukee the quietest > 

i city in the United States. j

DIE LITTLE PIMPLE MAY j 
RUIN YOUR APPEARANCE!!

" No matter how perfect your features, 
or how attractive your complexion—- 
one little pimple may spoil it all. In-j 
stead of trying to cover up your face 
blemishes "why not completely clear 
them away?

Go to your druggist, ask for Black 
land White Ointment and use it accord
ing to directions. It is pleasant to use, 
’highly beneficial and scientifically safe.’ 
i For best results use Black and White:
• Skin Soap with Black and White Oint- 
iment. All dealers sell them at small coft.

ii-n

MOW DEAR -"TO M V H EART A R E  THE S C E N E S
vsiHEKi f o m o  r e c o l l e c t io n  -̂ \\\\\w 

o o e e a x t b r i m o - -t o  m v  v i e w  a m  o l d  i r o m  "* „  
B u c k e t , a  S a c k  B r e a k i m ' B u c k e t , a m  f w f r  ctw.w .l w ^ 
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Dear Santa Claus: I have been
a good boy this year. Please hr in. 
me a knife and football and a tool 
set and a bicycle. If I am not 
asking too much of you please 
bring me a sack of marbles and 
fireworks. Your friend, C. S. 
Williams.

Launder Your Blankets Now
Examine your heavy winter 
bedding— down quilts, comfort
ers, and blankets. We have a 
way of washing them that is 
not equalled in the home. 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY

INTERESTING FEATURES of 
this new gray tailored coat are 
the fitted waistline, the notched 
collar trimmed with astrakhan, the 
flower on the lapel and the double- 
breasted effect.

Bos Line Fares to 
Be Taken Up Next

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Dec. 12.— The report 

of the motor bus division of the 
state railroad commission trans
mitted yesterday to Governor 
Moody, suggests changes in the 
present laws to be presented to the 
legislature. Among the corrective 
measures proposed is an increase 
in the motor bus fees- to provide 
funds adequate for the proper ad
ministration of the division.

Request also is made that suit
able quarters be provided for the 
work of the division which now is 
housed temporarily in the com
mittee rooms of the house of rep
resentatives.

The report shows that when the 
motor bus law became effective, 
there were 290 operators over 
20,348 miles of public' highway 
using approximately 1,000 vehicles. 
Temporary certificates were is
sued to all who were operating ini 
good faith on January 11, 1927. 
The law became effective Juno 
15, 1927.

Reporting on its work for the 
first six months, the railroad com
mission said:

“ The purpose of regulation for 
motor transportation has been to 
provide safe, dependable transpor
tation to meet the public con
venience and necessity. To this 
end the administration of the mo
tor transport law has been carried, 
out as far as possible and the 
committee expresses appreciation 
of the cooperation of the motor 
bus operator.

“ Any passenger in Texas who 
rides, the busses, is fully protected, 
by an insurance policy against 
damage to his person or property. 
This has been required by the 
commission’s regulation. The 
company furnishing the protection 
has been investigated by the com
mission and found suitable and re
liable. Before this law, practical
ly none of the operators carried 
this insurance.

“ The commission has not as yet 
undertaken to fix reasonable and. 
just fares for motor transportation 
service. This has been due to the 
lack of necessary help and the lack 
of understanding of the existing 
highway conditions and motor 
transportation cost. Only in a 
few instances has this body under
taken such steps. It is the inten
tion, however, of the commission 
to make careful study of the situa
tion as to just and reasonable 
fares.”

Doomed to Kang

Dear Santa Claus: I am a lit-
tie girl 9 years old. I have been' 
good this year and I want to tell 
you what I want for Christmas. I j 
want a big doll, buggy, cedar 
chest, ironing board and a little j 
iron. Your friend, Gladys McDon-| 
aid.

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little . 
girl 8 years old. I want you to ■ 
bring me. a pretty doll, a set o f ! 
dishes and I want a doll buggy.! 

j Your friend, Eula Lee Webb.

Dear Santa Claus: How are you; 
Santa Claus? Where are you to-j 
day Santa Claus? I am a little 
boy 8 years old. I have a little 
cousin. Her name is Geòrgie. 
Santa Claus bring me a circus 
game and a truck and I wish I 

j  could have a bicycle. I guess I 
Ì shall close this letter to Santa 
I Claus. Your friend, Jack Gulley.

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little
girl 9 years old. I have been good 
this year and I want to tell you 
what I want for Christmas. I want 
a big doll and a buggy, ironing 
board, one little, iron and cedar 
chest. Your friend, Claudine 
Jacoby.

Dear Santa Claus: I have been
a good hoy this year. I want a 
pair of cowboy boots, story book 
and some apples and oranges and 
that is all. Your friend, Wallace 
Reed.

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a doll and I have been 

good. I want an ironing board 
and a machine.

Your friend,
VIRGINIA WILLIAMS.

P. S. I send a kiss to Santa 
Claus.

’ One of the important develop
ments in the electrical field of 
Texas is the electrification of oil 
fields.

NEANew Orleans Bureau 
Their last plea for clemency hav
ing been turned down by the. 
Louisiana Board of Pardons, Mrs. 
Ada LeBoeuf and t Dr. Thomas 
Drelior (shown above) of Frank
lin, La., are to be D; 2C

General auto repairing,
any make or model.
LONE STAR GARAGE

319 Walnut St. Phone 599

HANDKERCHIEFS 
The kind you’d choose for 
gifts. A wide variety.

S. & H. Store
Exclusive for Ladles

CHRISTMAS HOSIERY
on Sale
Rollins Brand
Regular $1.93 value

$ 1.6 8
Sheerest o f chiffons, service 
weight silks, regular heels,

French heels, pointed heels. 
Plain or picot tops.

Now is the time to buy your 
gift hose. You will save by 
doing so. Buy Rollins— the 
quality is known.

Colors—
Spanish brown, evenglow, 3 
Panetela, Nocturne, gun met- * 
al, champagne, grain, Cu- • 
bansand, sandust, Mocha 1 
Bisque, Yosemite, tansan, * 
mirage and Alesan. l

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality— Service— Popular Prices

J.C. PENNEY CO
119-21 Main St., Ranger

Self-evident quality in tone, and! 
cabinet, that guarantees years of en
joyment. Newest improved radio in 
distinguished Console (with speaker) 
$295.00, less tubas.

Home Demonstration and Terms 
if Desired.

Chas. Milliken
Paramount Hotel, Ranger, Tex.

Cards
The kind you are looking 
for, priced to sell.

M ead G ift Shop

Ready-to-W ear

Exclusive for
Ladies and Children

WE GIVE FREE SILVER
W ARE COUPONS

This year give a 
SHEAFFER PEN

You will find«a selection 
here that will meet every 
requirement for children 
and grown-ups, too, at 

$3 to $10
SHEAFFER PENCILS

$1 to $5

Durham & Fettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios

- - - Concluding
Joseph's Eighth

with a phenomenal

Sale of Suits
-T H U R S D A Y  —FRIDAY —SATURDAY

A ir

Lot o f 40 Suits

Kirschbaum - - Yale
and others—Choice !

; ; 1  $ 15
Saturday will conclude our Eighth Anniversary Sale. 
We have selected these suits as the very best possible 
value we could offer for these last three days.
The majority of them were purchased this season and 
at this extra-ordinary low price represent an unusual 
value.

S t y l e s —
There aré college and university 
styles, there are styles for the 
young man in high school, and 
there are conservative styles for 
the business or professional man. 
Two and three button coats. Reg
ular and double breasted vest. In 
fact every single suit in a .good 
style.

T a i l o r i n g —
These Suits are strictly hand- 
tailored. Not a single flaw is dis
cernible in the workmanship. 
They are tailored to fit. Tailored 
of all-wool materials. Dark 
shadow stripes, silver greys, 
browns and tans. These suits are 
not in hard sizes but the most 
popular ones, 34 to 40.

See Our Suit Window

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store

208-10 Main st. Ranger, Texas


